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Cost Improvement Announced First Presentation To Rally Winners 
A new program, AR-5, for use in 

Accounts Receivable, has been d e  
veloped by G. K. Bishop, Analyst- 
Computer Systems, of Business In- 
formation Systems. AR-5 combines 
four programs and presents them in 
a more convenient print-out. 

Cost improvements have an im- 
portant effect on the success of our 
business. The recommendation and 
cost comparison is placed in the per- 
manent personnel file of the employee. 
Mr. Bishop has been commended for 
AR-5, which will result in an annual 
saving of $8,640. 

Manufacturing Engineers 
Told About TIS 

A three-day training program for 
ennineers in the Manufacturing End-  
neering Service in. ~chenectazy, was 
held in late May by Elaine Rogers, 
CAS, Central New York Office. These 
engineers have a company-wide re- 
sponsibility to assist operating de- 
partments in improving their skills 
and techniques in the manufacturing 
areas. Mrs. Rogers was commended 
for her effective communication af 
the ISD time-sharing story. 

The Revenue Rally of 1970 is now 
successfully completed with four 
grand prize winning branches : 
Branch Manager 
Greensboro/Greenville ........................ C. W. Porter 
Newport News .............................. H. Hearn, Acting 
Philadelphia Sou* .................... A. D.Stone, Acting 
Seettle .................................................. R. J. Garden 

The twenty-one employees in these 

branch offlces received $100 each as 
grand prize winners, in addition -to 
the prizes awarded to monthly win- 
ners. 

P. R. Leadley (second from left), 
General Manager-Inf ormation Service 
Department, presented checks to the 
winners from Newport News: H. E. 
Hearn, Acting Manager (left), W. P. 
Moore and 0. H. McKee, 

GE "College Bowl" Sponsorship Ends 
On Sunday, June 14, General Elec- ciation with College Bowl and the o p  the 196263 season as the outstanding 

tric ended an 11-year sponsorship of portunity it provided to display the program in the Aeld of panel quiz or 
the College Bowl television program. educational attainments of the na- audience participati~n. 
The education-oriented youth show tion's youth, the characteristics of the During the 11 years of sponsorship 
will not be sponsored by the Com- markets served by this Division have General Electric presented more than 
pany's Housewares Division in the changed since the program was first one million dollars in grants and schol- 
1970-71 swan. sponsored more than 11 years ago." arships to the nation's colleges and 

Anthony F. Forni, manager of ad- The College Bowl show was the universities through the program. 
vertising and public relations for winner of a 1960 Peabody Award as Total grants to education through the 
the Housewares Division, explained, the outstanding television youth pro- program reached an amount exceed- 
"While we are proud of our long asso- gram. It was awarded an Emmy for ing $1,300,000. . -- - ? ,  .- 1 .-- I .  ,.. ,.l 
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15 Year Service Awards Computer 
Have ti quwiion or a gr ip? 
Mew about a comment? An idea? 
WRITE IT DOWN AND SEND IT IN 
~~S~ ~~ 
mQld%?mtwnhd 
wamuk W J  WII 

Cus#orner-!SD Branches 
Brought Together 

The Southwest District and its sales 
offiees recently met with personnel of 
Atlantic Riehfield C o m ~ a n ~ ' s  U R C O )  
N&h Atlantic ~ r a d u c i n ~  ~ivis ion 
JHeadquarkers in Dallas, to coordinate 
ISD sale8 ofllces and ARC0 branch 
offices throughout the southwest. 

ISD's Southwest District Represen- 
tative, 1Myrl.D. Peteman, planned the 
agenda and arranged the meeting with 
&C@;EO Mrector of Systems Planning, 
Y@cent Skkora. 
. $irnilaz meetings am planned with 
Cities %&vie@, Chevron (Cdeo) ~ B Q  
Taw0 to balance the r e l a t i o ~ p  

J .  D. : . , Manager-Network Ceno o w  
Center at Brook Bark (left)  awwds n &$a@% 
year pis to J .  N .  B d l h w ,  Sen* S w s W  
SpecialGt. 

b5168a SD sales of]~~ees md t&k 
branch o @ w  of the cuhmer .  FZP I 
Fcuhr aktmtian ie M g  given to' r .  W. 

mmurilmtiaos betweso the ew&m- @ 
d s  A d  o p e m t i o ~  and mz~nagmea.2;. ,,,d. 

Si !kga left  to e h t :  Jjm Ramhi,  GAS, New Orleccrtu; Bill Wright, A&, Dallas; B& 
Wade, ARCO Planning; Bob Clapp, ARCO Evaluation; Bob Hadeler, CAS, Dallas; 
Richard Vincent, AR, Midland; Bob Collins, CAS, Houston; Ray Rivero, ARCO Reser- 
voir Engineering, and Myrl Peterson, Technical Specialist, Southwest District Office. 
Seated left to right: Dick Denton, ARCO Systems and Programming; Jay. Zannuchii, 
ARCO Time-sharing Coordinator; Ellen Kilpatrick, GAS, Tulsa; and Connie Parker, 
ARCO Geophysical. 

Idusfry Notes 
EDP Weekly (6/22/70) quotes 

Jerry Dreyer, executive vice president; 
of the Association of Data Processing 
Service Organizations, Inc. of New 
York,as predicting time sharing reve- 
nues will rise $100 million by the end 
of 1970. He added that TS revenues 
would shoot up to $900 million in 1972 
and hit $1.4 billion by 1973. 

. = *  &.Arjas.a 

A complete credit-check system 
that validates retail purchases in ten 
and a half seeonds via cashier-tern- 
nals linked to a central computer pro- 
cessor it3 being marketed for $127,000 
by Credex Corp., Huntsville, &bma 
reports the EDP Weekly (6/22/70). 
Key to the system is a 30-pound 
Credex-manufactured terminal which 
retail store cashiers use to check 
customer credit. -. , .d l ,gL 

* * J' f - r - + k j  

It was noted in EDP Week& 
(6/22/70) that eight hospitals say 
they have cut costs with a jointly- 
owned time sharing center which uses 
an IBM 360/40 computer. The 225- 
mile, two-state medical net processes 
personnel, billing and accounts re- 
ceivable infomation for each .of the 
hospitals via keyboard terminals. The 
Hospital Shared Computer Center, 
Lutherville, Maryland, operates on its 
own programs, cutking regular howi- 
tal data processing costs in half. 

News-Share is published weekly by the 
General Electric Company, InformatiDn 
Services Division, for the benefit and 
information of employees. 
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GE Fosters 
Continuing Education 

Jim Mason, Ac- 
count Representa- 
tive in t he  New 
York I n d u s t r i a l  
Sales Office, h just 
received his Master 
of Science degree in 
Mechanical Engi- 
neering from tbe  
Polytechnic Insti- 
tute of Brooklyn - 
entirely paid for by I . 
General Electric's tuition refund plan. 

Jim joined GE after graduation 
from college in 1957. While with the 
Re-entry Systems Department in 
Philadelphia, he took a one year leave 
of absence for residence work toward 
his Masters. He returned to Re-entry 
Systems in 1968 and continued his 
thesis project on a non-resident basis. 

Coming to ISD in April of 1969, he 
finished with two technical elective 
courses, and was awarded his Master 
of Science degree in June, 1970. Gen- 
eral Electric paid over $8,000 for his 
degree. 

Further information on the Tuition 
Refund Program may be had from 
your Relations Representative. 

Need Help 
On 

EDITORIAL: 
A Demonstration for Everybody 

In these turbulent times for our 
country i t  sometimes seems that 
demonstrations pass before us in end- 
less procession. Certainly, the right 
to speak out on issues - without re- 
sorting to or advocating violence - 
and the right to peacably assemble 
are basic American rights we should 
respect even when we disagree with 
the point of view expressed. 

But our democratic process provides 
for one demonstration that should en- 
gage us all whatever our point of view. 
That is the election campaign. 

In the modern idiom, the election 
process offers each of us the oppor- 
tunity "to do our thing." We can all 
register and vote. Each of us can con- 
tribute funds to the candidate or 
political party that he believes offers 
the best solutions to our problems. 

Some of us can run for office. Some 
of us can make speeches in behalf of 
candidates or parties. Some of us can 
ring doorbells. Some can do ofice 
work. Some can pass out literature. 
Some can drive voters to the polls. 
There are so many jobs, large and 
small, to do in an election campaign 
that every one of us can find a useful 
role. 

In other words, we can act for the  
causes we think are right, and the 

.f Reading a house orqan is like I - 

Mailing Lists? going down in warm maple syrup 
for the third time. 

Marketing Communicatiam. ISD, 
Bethesda, has various mailing fists bi 
categories: D i v i e i o n  St@, 
(Bethesela), Sdw Reps, Customer 
~ppfication specialists, ~ c e o u n t  ~ ~ p s ,  ORGANIZATION 
XND (Bethesb and Field) a d  s e v d  
others. The lists are Xewed on 

country will benefit whatever the out- 
come. John W. Gardner, chairman of 
the Nsitional Urban Coalition and a 
thoughtful student of our troubled 
timea has said: "The process avail- 
able to a free people that is most 
seriously neglected today is the poli- 
tical process. And by that neglect we 
have not only denied ourselves the 
most significant path for effective ac- 
tion, we have allowed the public pro- 
cess to decay." 

The objective of General Electric's 
Constructive Citizenship Program is 
to encourage every employee to use 
and revitalize that process in the 1970 
election campaign. 

Q. When will we be 
given some sort of identic 
ficatbn cards indicating 
our insurome covmage ? 

A. This month PersonneI Accolurt- 
ing will distribuN hospital identifica- 
tion cards to all field und Itom Qiflce 
employees. The card CO* the 
name of t h  emplo~ae, hie ~ocirrl m u -  
rity number, pay number, and indi- 
c a t e ~  whether he h a  mv81:a$rs tor him- 
self, or far  himself and diwdente. 
The GE compqnent, its addreas ELnd 
telephone aim&@ am given on the 
card for 
pita]. A 
of covered ha&$& tapma under 
the insu- plat a@@ews on W . 
back of the card. 



* 
ad Seattle ontees have received bonuses of $125 to $2, 

H a v e  a question o r  a gr ipe? 

H o w  about  a comment? An idea? 

WRITE IT DOWN AND SEND IT I 
NEWS SHARE OFFICE 
mS Old b r o r w  Rord 
Whnda. Ma+d 20014 \ A/ ./ ;keh- >'In the 

g.l set- 

same time 
General Electric I 

xograpns  may De 

Edifor, GE News-Share 
7735 Old Georgetown Road 
Bethexla, Maryland 20014 

General Electric Company 
Information Service Department 
Section 291-67 
Schenectady, New York 12305 

*Exclu6lw 01 prlnt-out which varlu with Informatic , @ systems 

YE is promoting the benefits of Time-Shwing semtice w i t h  a sports record theme. Beginning 
uith this ad the sports message will appear Wednesdays i~ the Wal l  Street J o a c W 1  Note: 
Yoxing is not included among our sports becaase the shortest fight on record was % second 
'less count) and that's too fast  even for  General Electric Time-Sharing service. 
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Borch Speaks 
On Economics 

In testimony before the Joint 
Economic Committee of Congregs in 
early July, Chairman of the Board 
Fred J. Borch commented on achiev- 
ing economic growth - without infla- 
tion - by improved productivity. 

Our intermatianal, urban and en- 
vironmental problems all indicate an 
urgent need for more output. 'The 
cost of swvkes and government 
functions is the most rapidlp rising 
element in our cost-ofJMng, and as 
such powerfulIy enlarges the already 
unfavorable wage and tax differen- 
tials," said the GE Chairman. 
U.S. manufacturers have endeav- 

ored to counter these forces with sub- 
stantial investments in authmatian 
and product development programs, 
but with the manufacturing sector 
accounting for a rapidly diminiehing 
fraction of the nation's total em- 
ployment and output, "it becomes in- 
creasingly difPicult to 'compensate' 
in this way for the rapidly spiralling 
costs in services and government." 

As an example he said that a parti- 
cular opportunity for government- 
industry cooperation lies in using 
today's unemployment to improve the 
quality of tomorrow's work force - a 
particular concern to GE. 

He concluded, "I put forward this 
simple proposition: that our society 
is a productive society ; that its prime 
mission, as well as its great genius, is 
its productivity; and that improving 
productivity in the service-govern- 
ment sector of the economy will be the 
keystone of our national progress." 

EP Augments GE Careers 
"Effective Presentation of Business 

Ideas," better known as just "El?" is 
considered one of the most succwful 
training courses offered by GE. 

A. E. Pel-, Division General 
Manager wPh6 once bugkt  the course, 
af&ms EP's time-tested usefulness. 

"I always thought El? waa one af 
the best GE GOWB because to do a 
g o d  job, yon must be able b mm- 
municate. The course teaches an or- 
derly way to set forth ideas." 

Mr. Peltom10 said that the courst$s 
approach to communicating ideas 
' W l  ,stand you in very good s t 4  in 
any situation." 

Nothing illustrates this point bet- 
ter than the results of the two Wec- 

Manager-Relations and F8Cifitiee, tive Presentation courses offered by 
the Division to GE employees in the gave the commencement a d h s  and 
Division to GE employees in the Mr. Peltosalo was on hand to congra- 

tulate the aixteen graduates. Divi- WsshiBBtoa-Baltimore a r ea  t h i s  sion nmong the 
Spring. 

were all from IND Headquarters: 
Steven J. Dennis, speaker am~ng Steve. -is, 

the 16 session graduates, h.a since , Ad- sw 
attended the July 6-10 Talent Devel- L+iboritl, and Robert D. 
opment Program in Cmtonville, New Memeye winnen, of the epaec. York. contest were Stev 

Dennig, who reacted a little oppxe- -- hensively to qmmh making at first, wm secand mid EP gives the student the c u d  tea! wwn d a c e  to "get up h id of a moup a i  werd msct-rb mat. to tnf. people and really canmuniopta his -1 at a ,,-** - 
ideas." [GE Mmketing Chails GSUI 'The of the sif lcant  nays to get cane devhpm& -m~ in ahead is to mnvinc-e people that your 
icfm have merit. EP gem a lung 
way toward helping," Dennis-mid. 

Dennis has &O wi l txnmd to 
assist in EP kstrwtion this fall. 

The succ688ful spring &n of 
Effective Presentittian cttm tio a claim 

Wabh David Frest b a s t  8 With unblinking watchfulnessb %he 
vhwa- will we the GE time&* In his television show p m n a m d  on the computer baing u&. for August 3, David Frost will have a 

demonstration of a mmputer Pm- 
gram for a family budget, with 
bers of the audience 
necessary input. 

7 - - - I 
. . - 

S & S Prices for 1970 
M d  3- Price Fund Wni+ 

R h  

Jenwry $'t3,9@8 $28.@W 

 bar^ 69.92 1 27.m 
March 72.268 26.304 

April 74.1 65 25.047 

May 66.429 2 1.950 

June 67.636 22.022 



70 Years with GE 

ent using 
' b  - -  - 

' A a u s t  pollutants air, mdaeed by 
90 percent, 

the natural gas cost is about 40 
percent less, 

spark plug and oil life are m m  

wfth natural gas and dm btali8'd 
facilities fox .using the avallabIe 
W k m l  Ws* a S a & p Q v  of fu$. -+..,$ F,; 1 <& ~ ; p k e s m d  fo= fqt, 'Elaid '&e 
%$s&8i3_ wQch an" be 'f$~tapd' 'f$r 
a&ht -$@~$ollia+d -dii'$'h~'$&af i@2g:$w, 
-'fi~'t&tn&c$dd~$ $ ~ i @ 1 6  fo2 Jege 
ki&s bf %Hib' aq&':&$*s 'in &Bt-'tu- 

.'p~fitl$ . )r+ * ti$ &+A, k$j%nkiI$e 
a&: bbb;itf: 36 $wk;y *f y@Bjcla- air 
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award while R. I. Skiarmah, Manager- 
lndus+ry, Markefing looks on. 

q ~ a M a k s  E. H. WaW upon receiving his 
20 y&at pin. 

year service award byX!S, .A. .Q@ml d 
IND wester; ~mhbn'. - ' ' . '  

YWf 
m i c e  award f rm J. Ad PoILtBr, mnqcpr- 
Central Sys%ems Soflwam. 

Hlgh Level Meeting 
Reviews TIS :B,usi ness 

General Electric con~nues to 4db 
the lead position in the ti--sharing 
business. 

This cheerful ,note was cited in the 
c o w  of an all day briefing seasion of 
tqp management in Bethaadt, Ji& 8. 
- 'She meeting, a+Aen$qcl by @UiW 
W- Paige, Vice Presiaent and 'Gem 
Exeeutivie-Inf ormation Systems 
Group, John B. &kKit@ri6ZSa Vike 
Pmddent-Cowrate PI-ing, and 
b t k g  'rqr~ntativw of QE, wtw 'held 
to disc* current. buipege ogerritloas 
ind .strategy. 

A. ,@. PeIb~allo, General Maxiager, 
infoina@.an wces P i v M o ~  opened 
the m i o n  with an qveryiew of Divi- 
aiqn businem. Deparbata1 d&qu~- 
sion fallowed, covering iinam.iztl 

i ZWe* take h d &  
the yew. I , . _  . - 
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Eaton to Manage Philadelphia Area Transit 
William R. Eaton, formerly Gen- McConnon said that SEPTA had em- 

era1 Manager of the Information ployed a mature General Manager 
Service Department, was named to with strong executive capabilities in 
the post of General Manager, South planning, fiscal control, motivational 
Eastern Pennsylvania Transports- communications, personnel selection, 
tion Authority on July 23, 1970. The and a man with the know-how to 
action was taken by SEPTA'S board develop responsive team efforts. 
upon the recommendation of Chair- 
man James C. McConnon. 

SEPTA covers the public trans- 
portation in a five county area in- 
cluding Philadelphia. 

Mr. Eaton began his business 
career with General Electric as a Test 
Engineer in Lynn, Massachusetts in 
1948. He transferred to Aeronautics 
in Schenectady, where he became Sup- 
ervisor of Jet Fighter Flight Control 
Systems Engineering, and later was 
promoted to Manager, Missile Cap- 
tive Test Operations in the Guided 
Missile Department. 

In 1955 Mr. Eaton was named 
Manager of the Quality Control and 
Test Section in GE's Missile and 
Space Division a t  Valley Forge. In 
1963 he became General Manager of 
GE's Mississippi Test Support De- 
partment. 

In making the recommendation on 
Eaton, SEPTA'S Chairman disclosed 
that the transportation authority had 
been making an exhaustive search for 
a highly qualified executive to El1 the 
top staff post. 

In acquiring Mr. Eaton, Chairman 

Mr. Eaton, commenting about hi8 
new position with the transportation 
authority, stated : "The problems of 
urban congestion are going to receive 
more and more attention in the fu- 
ture. The managerial skills of indus- 
try working with enabling legislation 
of the public sector is the most work- 
able combination for defining solu- 
tions for the problems we want to do 
something about." 

Dutch Taxes 
Handled by Computer 

The Dutch Ministry of Finance 
announced plans to install a Bull 
General Electric computer system to 
handle the country's income taxes. 
The system will consist of two ex- 
panded GE-435 computers which will 
be linked to terminals located in tax 
offices all over the Netherlands. 

The system will be used to register 
all taxpayers and to centralize the 
administration of incomes taxes, as 
well as property and capital taxes. 
This involves about 16 million tax 
payments a year. 

Bull General Electric said the com- 
puter system was designed to accom- 
modate the long-term needs of the 
national taxation bureau. It is the 
largest single order taken by B-GE 
(Netherlands) N.V. 

Honeywell lnformation 
Systems, Incorporated 

The management of Honeywell and 
General Electric have agreed on the 
details of the combined GE/Honeywell 
transaction and the Honeywell Board 
of Directors approved i t  last week. 
The new company has been incor- 
porated as Honeywell Information 
Systems, Inc. Honeywell stockholders 
will receive proxy statements asking 
them to sanction the transaction. The 
new company awaits government ap- 
provals, still being negotiated. 

Honeywell Information Systems, 
Inc. will be the second largest com- 
puter company in the world on its 
first 'day- of operation. The combina- 
tion will bring together the best of 
both Honeywell and General Electric, 
to form an extremely well-balanced 
company. 

Mezera Wins 
Promotion Outside ISD 

Joe Mezera, Manager-Technical 
Services in the Central Region Ofice 
of ISD, has recently been promoted to 
a position in the Material Business 
Section, Industrial and Power Capac- 
itor Department, Hudson Falls, New 
York. 

The General Electric Company seb  
up Business Sections for new prod- 
ucts and ideas, which usually are a 
mini-department in themselves. Joe's 
job will be in marketing, and his 
responsibilities are to establish an 
external sales operation for the Busi- 
ness Section, contacting capacitor 
manufacturers for sale of dielectric 
films and aluminum foil. 

Joe came to the Information Service 
Department in the Central Region aa 
a Customer Application Specialist in 
1967, and was made Manager of Tech- 
nical Services for the Region in 1969. 
The capacitor Department will un- 
doubtedly profit by his ' ISD experi- 
ence, although it was not a require- 
ment for the job. 



bans Managing Skills 
LA"...-. ..- - . - . -we .  ,..--- 

stephen ~ones,  ~6;:6'r;-~anguage 
Systems Software Unit, IND, spent 
five days "secluded from the real 
world" while going through intensive 
management training in Cmtonville. 

Jones and 19 other students rep- 
resenting different GE components 
attended the June 14-19 Management 
Practices Course designed primarily 
for new managers. 

"They kept us busy," Jones eraid, 
but he seemed to feel the time was 
well spent. 

Through a series of day and eve- 
ning lectures, movies, and @mall die- 
cussion groups the students were of- 
fered topics for enhancing manage- 
ment skills such as career planning 
for employees, work planning, com- 
pany objectives, and communication 
hills. 

"Their objective was to present the 
material. We knew they were not go- 
ing t~ grade us and we were not com- 
peting. Every one just tried to learn," 
Jones said. 

A wide range of managers partici- 
pated. Jones manages several exempt 
personnel, while some of the others 

- 

PLEASE FILL OUT THE NEWS- 
SHARE SURVEY ATTACHED TO 
LAST WEEK'S ISSUE AND RETURN. 
WE HOPE T O  PUBLISH THE 
RESULTS, 

Maxi Award Buys Midi 
The largest suggestion award ever 

made in the Information Services 
Division. $240, was sent to Helen 
Wood of the Denver M c e  for her 
suggestion to Xerox mailing ad- 
h w e s  onto gummed labels. Her sug- 
gestion was tested by Wally Bailey, 
Suggestion Administrator, with help 
from .a number of address-weary em- 
ployees. Cost studies showed a sub- 
s w t i a l  saving in time and money in 
Xeroxing gummed labels, and the 
award was made. 

Helen is happily planning to spend 
her winnings ngs a new midi outfit. 
WaUy Bailey, when told of her plan, 
gmmed mightily and threatened to 
stop payment on her award. Helen 
bas depasited the check for Mekeep- 
ing while &e decides how to spend the 
check - and tries to think of another 
award-winning suggestion. 

adwinistered several hundred shop 
personnel. 

"It's interesting that regardless of 
the kind of managerial job, we all had 
the same kinds of needs," he said. 

"Part of the success of GE is due to 
its extensive management training 
program." 

D. F. l ~ ~ t g o m e r s  ( E c , ,  , -,,.--,,. --I% 
Syskrns Software, co%gWulate8 S*hen 
Jones o n  h 0  graihatiolt from MPC as Z C. 
Castle (dght) ,  Mocwger-Rle&netwi~a, ZND, 
looke 0% 

Additional Source of 
Educational Loans 

For the coming school year, General 
Electric has made arrangements to 
obtain an additional source of loans 
for employee educational purpases. 
The additional source was developed 
in cooperation with the United Stu- 
dent Aid Fund, Inc. As a result of 
this arrangement, eligible employees 
and their children will have additional 
loan funds available through local 
participating banks, with lmns 
guaranteed by USAF, Inc. 

One difference between loans under 
the basic GE source (Employees Ed- 
ucational Loan Program), and those 
under USAF, Inc. (Guaranteed Edu- 
cational Loan Program), is in the re- 
payment method. Repayment on basic 
GE Educational Loans usually begins 
at  once, with a minimum of $20Q per 
year repayment, plus interest, re- 
quired. Repayment under USAF, Znc. 
bans is not required to begin until the 
tenth month after graduation, when 
accumulated interest, if any, plus 

principal payments, must begin a t  a - 

minimum of $30 per month. 
Details on Educational Loans c a n  

be obtained from your Relatione 
Representative. 

What's Going 
on at NASA 

GE has receiied a $10 million nine 
month contract extension to provide 
support services for rocket test firing, 
NASA announced. The contract ex- 
tension runs from July 1, 1970 to 
March 31, 1971, covering final test 
firings of stages of the Saturn rocket. 

The extension will bring GE's pay- 
ments under the NASA contract to 
$202.4 million. 
By Dow Jones 

NASA has selected GE to build a 
$50 million data-gathering satellite 
system to monitor earth conditions 
through automatic ground-stations 
and relay the data to Goddorrd Space 
Flight Center for processing on a 
GE-built hybrid complex. "Eventually 
there may be as many as 1,000 ground 
stations used in the experiment," ac- 
cording to NASA officials. 

Each of the ground stations will 
contain sensor equipment that will 
send data to the satellite a t  random 
intervals. The data goes eventually to 
the GE computer complex where the 
coded information will be processed 
and distributed to users. 
EDP Weekly, July 20, 1970 

Relatiras RepreseaWves 
FIELD: 

Eastern Region, 
Jan M l l 8 * 2 8  1-7390 

Central Region, 
Howard Lovejoy 8*344-63 1 7 

Western Region, 
Jess Fonhine 8.2734703 

HOME OFFICE: 
IND, Resource: 

J. D i h n n e r  8*273-42 19 
15D, DK3: 

1. F. St, hu6axens 8 * 2 7 3 M  
Medinet: 

J. Rossehst 0'264-5360 
d 
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Tuition Refund   ids Division 
Awthcr GE Ikmm tric paying the tuition. 

"GE has been exceeding fair help- 
ing me, financially, to obtain my mas- 
ters," said Hcvrlan Dodge, Account 
Representative in the Cincinnati- 
Dayton Office, who received his MBA 
in Industrial Management this June. 

Harlan received over $1,000 in 
tuition refund from General Electric 
to attend Xavier University in Cin- 

"During my 'grind' at  Xavier I 
was able to apply a lot of classroom 
theory to practical situations. I'm 
extremely grateful to GE for allowing 
me to participate in the MBA pro- 
gram a t  Xavier." Harlan added that 
he felt rich in spare time now that his 
night school and Saturday classes 
have ended. 

cinnati. 

Those of' you who have received 
tuition refunds in the past few weeks 
may have noticed that some money 
has been "taken off the top." Just as 
your regular salary is taxed, so are 
tuition refund payments made by the 
Company. Current Internal Revenue 
Service regulations require the deduc- 
tions for course work falling into the 
"taxable categoriesw-which includes 
most of the courses being taken in this 
Division. 

Harlan earned his B.A. at  Michigan Total tor Tuitions 
State in 1966 and went to work for Information Services Division has 
Continental Can. In 1968 he joined paid out more than $23,000 in tuition 
GE's Aircraft Engine Group a t  Even- refunds for the 1969-1970 school year. 
dale, Ohio, and continued work to- More than 126 ISD employees are 
ward his masters with General Elec- receiving this educational assistance. 

GE Benefits Carried Over To New Company 
"Practically all of the best GE 

benefits features will be continued. 
While a few plans will be discon- 
tinued, some Honeywell programs 
that we do not have in GE will be 
made available," said John Burlin- 
game in reply to requests for compari- 
son of pay and benefit programs in 
the Honeywell Information Systems, 
Inc. with present General Electric 
benefits. 

Mr. Burlingame, General Manager- 
Idormation Systems Programs De- 
puty Division in Phoenix, is a member 

company. 
The plans which have not been 

heavily utilized by GE employees 
won't be continued in the new com- 
pany. For instance, the Emergency 
Aid, Educational Loans, and Savings 
and Stock Bonus programs will prob- 
ably be discontinued. 

One of the most disturbing ques- 
tions to employees transferring to the 
new company is whether they would 
lose their continuity of service. Mr. 
Burlingame stated the service will 
carry over and be recomized for Den- 

IND Limits 
Computer Center Visits 

IND Operations has implemented 
plans to virtually eliminate the 
presence of visitors in the computer 
rooms of the Division Computer 
Centers. 

Although the new plan to control 
access eliminates the chance for a 
customer getting an inside view of 
how the computers are run, i t  should 
increase the level of service to our 
customers because it will reduce the 
risk of outside interruptions and en- 
hance the security of our Centers. 

Only employees and subcontractors 
whose work assignments require ac- 
cess to the Centers will be permitted. 
Any requests made to the Centers to 
deviate from this instruction will re- 
quire approval of Warner Sinbaek, 
Manager - Operations (IND) . 

Did lor Know . . . 
One of the reasons for the dramatic 

increase in political campaign costs in 
recent years is the growing use of tele- 
vision. The Federal Communications 
%ommission has reported that a rec- 
ord total of almost $59 million was 
spent for political broadcasting (TV 
and radio) during the election cam- 
paigns of 1968. This represents an in- 
crease of 70 percent over television 
and radio expenditures in the 1964 
campaigns. The Presidential csm- 
paign of Richard Nixon and Hubert 
Humphrey alone accounted for $18.7 
million of commercial air time, an in- 
crease of almost $6 million over 1964, 
according to the FCC. 

NEWS-SHARE i s  published by General Electric 
ISD. 7735 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda 
Md. 20014, for the benefit and information o! 
its employees and their families. Articles anc 
pictures may be submifted to the Editor. of the Resources Planning Task Force sio6,  vacation, and income extension 

working on the formation of the new aid. 



geav award fm E. A. Taylor, Mc~ulgw of 
the Florfuvm Park, N J .  p r o ~ r ( ~ n m & p  cper- 
vices effice. 

hie+ fdw yewat wrvbe by Gee r8hadh,  
Ac6- M ~ w - C I ~ o  IPC. 

J .  0. TdEciC, Manager-NeWmIc C~l)rp&r 
C e n W ,  Bm& Park ( left)  prea6~ta o jive 
gear a w a d  to D. V .  Peduzd. 

Twelve Weeks to EIedion Day,. . . - , I 
We arge anJone who hns not voted,b-hid pr*n$locitise to lyb .isare 

he is mgbtemdi T6 aid GB employ- wha hwfe c h a w  lo~.tlon 
&eqnently, m have compiled a list of with t& deathhe b register 
for vating and the office responsible for such registration. 

The November elections this gear will, for all states, inclt.de voting 
for Reprewnt4btives to Gongmm and 86 &-.are e l d n g  govemor~. 

If we have not listed a state, call the local headquarters for either 
party for information. 

STATE R€6ISTRAiFIQW WHERE TO REBlmR 
DEABCINE 

Arizona September 2 1 County Recorder 

California September 10 County Clerk 

Colorado October 14 Counly Clerk 
(Denver: Election Commission) 

Connecticut Special Town Cierk, or 
Registrar of Vofers 

Florida October 3 Sut)erviwr o f  Reaidration 

Georgia September 14 County Bd. of Registrars 

Illinois October 5 Countv Clerk 

Indiana October 5 CouFifv Clerk, or 
Bd. d' Rqidra+ion 

Kentucky September 4 Countv Clerk, or 
Bd. of Regk. Cornrnissioners 

Louisiana October 3 Reqistrar of Parish 

Maryland October 5 Bd. Q+ Supwisors of Eledion 

Massachusetts October 3 Town or Citv Clerk 

Missouri October 7 Caunty Clark, or 
Coonfy b a r d  of Election C o m m i s h r s  

Michigan October 2 City WF T~umship Clerk 

New Jersey September 24 City Board of Bec+ions or 
Municipd Clerk 

New Mexico September 22 Counh Clerk 

New York October 10 Board of Elections in County Gt 

North Carolina October 24 County Chairman of Board of Electrons 
or Local Registrar 

Ohio September 23 Countv Election Board 

Oklahoma October 23 Counv Meetion, ,&oard pr r 

Deputy Registrar 

Oregon October 3 County Clerk, or 
Registrar o f  Elections 

Pennsylvania September. 14 County Board of Elections or 
Registration Division 

South Carolina October 3 Colrhty Registration Board 

Rhode Island September 4 Local Board of Canvassers and Rkstrat ion 
- 

Tennessae October 4 Coun+y Riwtion Commission 

Texas OPENS Oct. I ~ o u n G   ax Assessor-Collector 

Virginia October 3 General Regist~ar of County or-fy 

WasRingtcrn October 3 County Auditor or City ~ L r k  
Y' -  

Wixansin- ., ,. . O C ~ Q ~ B . ~  21 City, Town or Villa a Ckrk, or 
Board of Election ointnissi~ners 

- - 

2 
-- 
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Caroline Coombes 

Services 

Retirement at 28 1968 her husband transferred to First T/S Salesman Cleveland and Caroline started work- 
Caroline Coombes, secretary in the 

ISD Central Region Office in Cleveland 
since March 1968, celebrated her tenth 
anniversary with GE in mid-August. 
"We had lots of fun that  afternoon - 
handcuffing me to the typewriter and 
a party complete with white cake 
decorated with the GE monogram in 
blue." 

Having completed ten years of ser- 
vice with GE, Caroline is taking ma- 
ternity leave the end of this year. She 
has "vested rights" to a GE pension 
(based on length of service) to look 
forward to in her old age, unusual for  
any woman of 28. Yet participation in 
the Pension Plan is available to all GE 
employees. 

This was the sort of benefit that 
caused "my father to talk me into go- 
ing to work for GE ten years ago. I 
didn't think I'd stay three years, but I 
elected to join the Pension Plan any- 
way," she said. 

Starting to work for General Elec- 
tric in Erie in 1960 shortly after grad- 
uation from high school, Caroline 
married a GE employee in 1966. In 

GE in Society 
Anti-pollution projects requiring 

substantial Company investments 
are being initiated a t  : 

Niles, Ohio, Lamp Glass plant has 
a steam generator being converted 
from coal to natural gas, and is dou- 
bling its acid treatment capacity. 

Utica, New York, Aerospace Elec- 
tronics Department is using a high 
temperature vortex incinerator which 
leaves only a small amount of sterile 
ash. 

Erie, Pennsylvania is collecting 
solid waste and taking i t  to a State- 
approved land fill. 

Cicero, Illinois, Hotpoint is chang- 
ing three coal-firing burners to gas- 
fired. 

ing with A1 Jones then. At that time 
they were the entire staff of the Cen- 
tral Region Office. 

"I have been fortunate at GE and 
have had the most wonderful bosses," 
she volunteered, adding that liking 
her bosses has made her work most 
en joyable. 

Warner alnnaclt ( te t t ) ,  ~ a n a g e r  upem- 
twns, presents Raymond Lopez, Specialist, 
Mark I Op@ration at the Eastern R e g h  
Network Computer Center, with h b  26 year 
service award. 

Moves to Bethesda 
Hal Greenberg, who has been Man- 

ager of the ISD Southern California 
District in El Monte since February, 
1969, will move to headquarters S e p  
tember 1 to become Manager - Sales 
Program Subsection under Marketing. 

Mr. Greenberg was hired by Borge 
Christensen as  a programmer in 1963 
in what was then the Phoenix IPC, 
which handled computer operations 
and sales. While there he became "the 
very f i s t  time-sharing salesman for 
General Electric," according to Ken 
MacDonald, who was his manager in 
those early days in Phoenix. 

He moved to Denver, and on to the 
Los Angeles area, where he became 
Manager of the Southern California 
District. For the past few months he 
has been Acting Manager for North- 
ern California as  well. 



, Spotlight on One Man Outposts 
Working a GE time-sharing office parently kids Bob about his sunny create computer access problems for 

alone can provide many ekasperating work setting. Bob laughingly said Dick and his customers. Many cus- 
experiences for the individual who that "when you're the one man office tomers do not have access through the 

in Miami, Florida, don't complain to normal lines and sometimes the lines as SR A R  and your manager because 90 percent of go out, but he has not lost a customer in One. We have the time-sharing personnel will gladly because of it,. 
a few of the loners scattered around trade places with you.99 All in all, Dick finds that it may be 
the U.S. The central state area has many an advantage to sell alone. "Generally 

I w m  : small telephone companies which often You work a lot more hours and like it. 
Somehow i t  doesn't seem like work." 

* & ~ e  frdg West Palm 'Beach ' to  
&uth Maini. 

' l t ;  is important to  .handle every 
g&y? bf paper one the, don't put any- 
thftxg ole.* ' 
Hb Bni2s. that several key8 if6 SUE- 

eet38ful dqlfrrg with hia eustomercir PI% 
to "dtablish a cmdin&$or wfthfn an 
b@adi&tian" md tn '-'?eat% t;@ type 
&it, talk' f a t ,  and fdl autf farms 
Bzgturby itnd Bundqy. 

93e ext&me1g- bonest and straight- 
forward with c u s t m m .  %mice 
them in airect relationship with their 
U88g8 0f the f4y&hWl.'* 
In a. oneman oace, @pending mu& 

time aa ~wwch is out of the ga$@sesn 
a d ' w ' M s  be drvlws.*4w on 
Fw6-P"a~. + w i t h o u t  
wcfplW16 ' ~WW made it, 

sad 
r w u  

n d m m a ~  &si- -*m&& aom 
veaitione @d aiaws. %a& a s  VZ th, 
%Otpghe& t b m  %p 1 ~ 1 ~  gm&I- 
tion L maintaining I B o s ~ Q ~  

L.api-Ge af tM$ Bt~ytm, Man- 
ager of $he Ebatheast District, ap- 

Waste Time on the Job? 
Bave xou mw been amwed how 

muah how little pou have ammmp 
U5hd dusi~g; the week w b s  rou 
leave wmk Friday a f m  

13' you wahh J?R~F.  days. dide by 
with 1- mhkvemmt: tiban c y a  h a w  
you are & &wid mag to to- 
e m w  9 0 , ~ ~  t&lkiency, watch for time 
mwem h f  091x1 belp you fszlpmve 

' ennsylvxqia i s  
3Wc W a n ,  who 

much of his time on the  r W  servicing 
the accaunb. 
"By eardully qualifying a business 

kegme sellim , . !' and Bg finding 
"where to sell f 5 t  within a compmy,'' 
he can maximize the &ect af his calls. 

'When you spend hours making 
m ~ n &  a c@ qgm ~ a b  t3~331t mfaqmrgr 

t 
- . - -- - 

N$+ Chiqam, x. L. Big#@.' 
I n  hhds"9 seatierid teriitory COT- 

eiiw metkirn Tmnaaee, east- 
A s b h .  a d  q~fh&n M i k s i s ~ ~ 4 ,  
''ph do what you em 40,: ?he d d ,  
and that seems ta be qw"b a Mk. 
, Linda joiped G& mezi ymiv a@ k 

EZux~tsviIlq m d  wet$ *$;h .wly' GE 
time+hariag En Qh$~&g@ b Au@@k, 
r9istJ. 

She left t h e  €hmpf+ny in 1'968, mas- 
ri& n ~ v e d  to Me&pbf% snq dpemd 
the rtas. woman o@ce U l e i . e t ~ ~  mon&s 
bter. 

Her bip.past e ' t ~ m e r ,  Teietype C ~ P -  
pora!im, i~ in Utve '~qck,  ArkrmrJaal 
'160 miles &Gay. 1 spezld three 
a month i n  Little Rock, sewicing *heir 
WXWZ~XI~,'' she said. 

With only me third of her' @a& 
bmers, in MIewzitd~, the rat  are e d  
Wwtdm 1 ~ - w  in t$*, are 
hasd tio reatx:h -, mpp ~ n 1 ~  b;y sm~11 
pl8ne. She fin& b d  tRatc3rkg 
c h ~ m  at night ' h $bt& dmP% 
@a %he time dusw the ,&g. , 

s r n ~ d 9 ~ ~  tihe temibm  be h a  'CQ 
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10s Augeles Takes 
Availability Award 

IND places availability of Time- . 
Sharing service at the. top of Its 
priority list, and gives cognizance by 
awarding a quarterly plaque to the 
Center with the highest "Availability 
of Mark II Service." 

The award was initiated a t  the 
h d n n i n ~ :  of 1970 and is  resented tr 
the winnkg Region for the beat per. 
formance over a three-month period. 
The Lon Angeles Network Computer 
Center has received the award for the 
f i r ~ t  two quarters of 1970. 

Shown am members of the IND 
Western Region displaying the tro- 
lphy. kont row (left to right) : Chris 
l?bmm, Manager-Los Angeles Met- 
work Computer Center; Dick Smith, 
Manager-Computer O~erations ; and 
Bob Baker, Manager-Western Region 
Operations. Back row (left to right) : 
Demetrios Lh-, Senior Systems 
Specialist ; Jim Rowleyv Manager- 
Network Distribution; Dale Rude, 
Site Manager, Field Engineering De- 
partment. 

Discounts to GE Employees 
Courtesy discount payments are 

made to employees purchasing eligi- 
ble models of new General Electric 
and Hotpoint major appliances. De- 
pending on the product and model 
purchased, discounts range from a 
minimum of $10 to a high of about 
$75. 

Details are in the benefits booklet 
''GE Employee Product Purchase 
Plan," ERB-llSD, included in a M e -  
fits package which will be sent out 
sometime this month. 

Since our offices are scattered, In- 
formation Services Division does not 
have an Employee Store. However, 
if you are in a city with a large GE 
component, it would be worthwhile to 
arrange for purchases of maJl appli- 

BENEFITS: 

More For 
Your Money 

Personnel Administration now 
has on hand a complete supply 
of up-to-date benefits booklets. 
Each employee will receive a 
packet in early September con- 
taining brochures on Employee 
Purchase Plan, Savings Plan, 
Long Term Disability, Personal 
Accident, and Savings and Secu- 
rity. This packet and the one 
sent each employee in June (in- 
surance, pension, etc.) , com- ' prises the entire benefits pack- 
age. 

Take a good look at  the book- 
lets you receive - benefits are 
part bf your paycheck. Read the 
booklets and take advantage of 
the opportunities presented. 

If you have any question or do 
not receive your packet, call 
8*273-4711. 

ances through a local Employee Stare. 
The store manager or Relatiom st18 
a t  the C3E plant &auld be able 4x1 
make such rvf"angemmb. These 
stores d l  &ler GE pr~dtl& a t  
some savings ~IUI alsp offer el- E 
merchandise a t  sub@tlantial saviflga. 

Present and Future 
Product Plans Marked 
at Division Meeting 
"A farum of representatives from 

throughout the Division to d i m w  
product plans and strategy for the 
next few years," wits .held A-t 
18-20 in g new approach b open corn- 
munication channels between field 
and home office, ISD and IMD, ac- 
cording to Allen W m  B~IIWW- 
Prduat S d c e .  

Called ''Division Product Ctxmd," 
there were 26 employees from all 
areas of time-sharing in attendance at 
Bethesda. The meetings began with 
a discusrsion b;8 Divihn management 
on the over-all market, on-line service 
~ h ~ 1 o g y  and product Eorecaat. 

'There was a free exchange of ideas 
between personnel of different corn- 
pone*, bf the DivWgn q cu*mer 
requirements, competitive trends, im- 
p& of the produet Purwwt, md cqrp 
abilities and funtthna required to 
satisfy Market/UseraY needs," said 
M. Nuss in an enthusiastic infer- 
view dewribin8 the Product C o d .  

A fhal report from the ,several 
small m u p a  discwsing these r u b  
jecta wasl prmnted to the antire 
Council in the W sewion llugu& 20. 
The analyzation of thq ipputs to the 
product development cycle have aat 
been completed, but Mr. Ntlsa mid 
"the value of the Product> Council as 
a cmmunica~on channel waa obvi- 
ous. AB an opportunity to get an eval- 
uation of our plam for the next few 
years, we will probably be holding 
more of th- in the fube." 

SEPTEMBER 
' ,  PUBLlCATlON -DATES 

Septcrm ber 4 
sePhnier 18  



ating $290 million for 1W1, W the 
b b  Appro (3kmmlia 
now hars t b  Sl?W~~rn. 

f i e  U.8. slxpersonEc transport "is 
.to the cormnerdal transport business 
what Apollo was to  pace," accord- 
hg to Aviation Week & S p m  
Techwlogy. The design has now been 
validated by the FAA : the airframe 
and engine manufacturers are Boeing 
and GeneraJ Elpctric. 

Largest alld 'rSt~e& & lthe fdkilities 
being nqeQ .hyl.,gE iri $lq $5?: million 
altitu& en&ie ti& faciliw a t  the 
Evendale. Japt +3F)9@newing fnvati- g, gations h ve been conducted a t  Even- 
Ale  crad mHsl!aot,ory lopefating ehar- 

.actmisticis of prototspe 'engfnes 
eOnArined, 
I GWB Ahcredit Engine Grwp in 
M e  b ene mf the Bigm cnB- 
OOfR- of the Wollgatim M m  
W*th . A Q C O P ~ ~  td mie Md- 
fad, .Wimgm-Einb t i .  Ofjam, time- 
sharing was used to * pFedkE2ed 
t-8 m P ~ t g  & ~ ~ + ~ * R B E R s  and 
@emtion wWt. bated fad, and ahPo 
h. a& l e d  of the 
m*e. ' 
: Ccmgrwh&E approval- ie newssaw 

The full-scale metal mockup o f  the U.S. 
SST nenrs completion at Bo~ing's Devel- 
mapmental Center in Seattle. The fuselclge 
#@ 287 feet long and is constructed of 
,&luminum instead o f  the stronger t i t s  
*ium that will be used for the prototypes. 
Rngineering mockup in foreground shows 
oariable geometrg nose section. 

Inset: A GE4 engine is shown installed 
Gt the altitude test cell. Engines have 
been operated d t  s imlated  M e t  em- 
ditions up to Mach 2.7 (about 1,800 
miles an h o w )  and up to 75,000 feet 

.$or continuan- af the SST program. 
The Home -has# pamed a bil! appropri- 

. * 

Dartmauth Broadens 
tii3r~ing. by Computer 
. !HPiNOTFER, W.H. - The Kiewit 

Comp$tdtib. Cehter of Dartmouth 
Qbfl@gege ks$ .aximuriced %he formatfon 
qf We CainpW Edaationbl Mats- 
*& hve1opzklent Center, with a pri- 
m e  mihio~'of wkitiag, tatitig, dup- 
li'&&!dn and pnbli~~~tion of text mate- 
rid$ ;to-%ild b&&e+s in wink the cow- 
ptdxii'lr $n tbir "cours8a. P r o f W r  
.Arthur7 W..'L1~eh'rmann' of Dayt; 
'trimth'h's P&i6 ' beparbent  win be 
$86 9i~dt  'ttir&br' of tPre new Cmtdr. 

-Major pi'6grhmi u d e r  way at 
Damot.i@ are: %OBIXIST, to d d o p  
teBt &erferidl for citurses in mathe- 
matics, phfgiea and eagheering : TM- 
jPII;ESS, to e x t i ; a c t - i n f o  in the 
' social sciences from large data bases; 
and the humanities program making 
' ~ r &  and Latin texts available for 
;linguistic and stylistic analysis by 

uses of the computer in the under- 
graduate curriculum, 

Practically all these programs can 
be converted for use on GE time- 
sharing, 8ince they are usually writ- 
ten in BASIC. 

Q. W W  paperzoork is 
required t o  be reim- + A 
bzersed for  two  week8 
s p a t  in mmmw d d l  or r 
m m m  2.n the Raae*~t.roP 

A. Enter on your.time cwrd "Sum- 
mer Encampment" for the period of 
time absent from work, Upon return- 
ing from encampment, send a copy of 
your military pay voucher to Person- 
nel Accounting for use in preparing 
a e  military duty pay differential. 

means of copppkrs. . , 

Professor Lue'limiann is studying 
; the creatioa 0% a m  gs~r te r l s  j o u ~  I 

.. ........ .............. 
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Service 
Award 
Arthur Roth, 
15 years 

Sewla 
TWENTY YEARS 

. 
W. R. Sinback .................... September 13, I950 
J. F. Tidd ......................... September 18, 1950 
J. B. O'Brien September 25, 1950 ....................... 

FIFTEEN YEARS 
F. R. McNees ...................... September 6, 1955 

FIVE YEARS 
0. R. Barkdoll ................... September 7, 1965 
F. Martinson .................... September 7, 1565 
J. J. &on ........................ September 7, 1965 
L S b a n h  ......................... September 7, 1965 
R. H. Marsh ........ September 13, 1945 
J. P. SehurCr ................. September 13, 1965 
K. %kbn&wg ................ September 21, ,1565 
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EDITORIAL 

Inflation Hits Politic8 
Inflation is one of the key issues 

in the 1970 election campaign. The 
high cost of living affects every 
American, and so i t  may be a decisive 
factor when voters go to the polls on 
November 3. 
There is a side of inflation that 

probably influences who gets elected 
- the high cost of running for public 
office. 

In 1968 an estimated $300 million 
were spent by all political parties and 
candidates on election campaigns a t  
all levels in the United States. 

Radio and TV time are a substantial 
part of the spiraling costs. A bill now 
in Congress would hold such expendi- 
tures to 76 per vote in the preceding 

election, or $20,000, whichever is 
greater. It probably will not have a 
strong bearing on this campaign, and 
places no new limits on other forms 
of campaign spending. 

We are in danger of pricing men of 
limited means out of running for 
public office. There is an alternative. 
If a11 Americans contributed what 
they could to the political party or 
candidate of their choice, individual 
wealth would be unimportant in 
selecting candidat es . 

Such widespread political giving is 
a primary goal of General Electric's 
non-partisan 1970 Constructive Citi- 
zenship program. 

Archibald to Serve On 
Faculty at NY State U. 

Jul ius  Archi- 
bald, of Engineer- 
ing Central Sys- 
tems Software, 
Mark I1 simula- 
tions, is taking a 
21 month leave of 
absence to teach 

I computer pro- 

m gramming and 
advanced com- 

puter science courses a t  the State 
University of New York at  Platts- 
burgh. 

Starting work with computers in 
1963, Mr. Archibald joined GE in 
1966 and came to Information Serv- 
ices in June, 1968. His only experi- 
ence in teaching has been in GE 
training courses, but he is looking 
forward to the challenge of his posi- 
tion in the new department at the 
Plattaburgh campus. 

"What teaching I've done, I've en- 
joyed," he said, and expressed 
enthusiasm for New York's State 

University system. GE employees 
have taught on the Albany campus 
of the State University, where GE 
time-sharing was used until they 
bought their own system. Mr. Archi- 
bald feels that time-sharing "is the 
only way for a college to assure an 
adequate amount of computer time." 

SERVICE AWARDS 

DeRakE Fye, second from right, d t l e d  hb 
twenty year award at the FaU Festival of 
Features meeting in Los A n g e h  from Art 
Peltosalo, second from lef t .  Jack Griffin, left, 
and Dan Jorgmon, right, look on. 

i Information 
Systems 
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Usual T/S Service 
Considered Unusual 

Karyl Ando- 
lina, GAS in the 
Pittsburgh office, 
is an enthusiastic 
y o u n g  woman 
who works hard 
for her customers 
and energetically 
for tim8sharing. I Recently a C U ~  
tomer sent her a 

substantial check to thank her for her 
outstanding efforts to save him money 
by suggesting a change from a batch 
job to a time-sharing application. 
She worked long hours and Saturdays 
in the programming conversion and 
earned, an appreciative customer for 
the Pittsburgh office. 

Bill ~ e g a n ,  Karyl's manager, had 
to inform the customer that such 
gifts violate GE's policy on gifts to 
employees. "The services for which 
you wished to reward Miss Andolina 
are part of our normal time-sharing 
offering, and thus have already been 
paid for." He had no knowledge of 
her extraordinary efforts for this par- 
ticular customer, but was not sur- 
prised - "this is typical of her work. 
We actually have to tell her to leave 
the office when she's involved in a 
project." 
I I 

S & S Prices for 1970 
knd 

St& Mu. Unit Meal 

January MOn+h $73.908 $28.086 

February 69.92 1 27.007 

March 72.268 26.304 

April 74.165 25.W7 

May 66.429 2 1.950 
June 67.636 22.022 

July 73.023 2 1,475 



GENERAL ELECTRIC S & S PROGRAM MUTUAL FUND 
- ---f: :-- - . . -.-J . ?  
>-  r 

Semi-Annual Report, June 30,1970 
; Ta m@pirrtidmk md Cund,Uni$ kio3den: This wpm ~~ the mt wet  vdue mr Fubb UsZit- 

. - qmAm&M, , 1 g7O and December 31,1969 and a list of inwtrnents on June 30,1870. 
Ass& V~lue. The 'ty9t-diWt value per Fund Unit was $21.02 on credited.to participants in the form of additional Fund Units 
June 30, 1970. This compares with $28.57 on December 31, in accordance with -the Savings and Security Program.) 
1969 and $27.05 on June 30, 1969. 

The value of a Fund Unit decreased 25.2% for the 6 months Note: Employee savings and Company contributions are 
ended June 30, 1970 and decreased 20.9% for the 12 month credited at the average Fund Unit Price in the month for 
period. These decreases have beenadjusted for the distribution which such credit is made, ahd not at the asset value as of the 
of $.48 per Fund Unit paid in March 1970. (Thedistribution was end of particular periods specified b e .  

General Electric S & S Mutual Fund* List of Investments, June 30, 1970 
COMMON STOCKS wan% 

Shares 

gUU&n# 6.- 

43,400 Carrier Corp. 
36,700 Cousins Properties 
43,600 Fishbach & Moore. lnc. 
53,500 Rouse Company 
30,700 Trane Company (The) 

16,300 Burroughs Corp. 
30,000 Digital Equipment Corp. 
15,000 International Business Machines Corporation 
55,600 National Cash Register Co. 
35,000 Xerox Corporation 

59,900 Burlington Industries, Inc. 
30,000 Coca-Cola Company (The) 
55,009 Heublein, Inc. 
30,086 Simplicity Pattern Co., Inc. 

Drup- 
30,000 Abbott Laboratories 
40,000 American Home Products Corporation 

100,000 Baxter Laboratories, Inc. 
51.000 Betz Laboratories 
45,000 Medtronic, Inc. 

12,400 Emerson Electric Co. 
19,800 Int'l. Telephone 81 Telegraph Corp. 
47,750 Pickwick lnternational, Inc. 

Rlrrdund)rlnoRrn 
25,000 A.R.A. Services, Inc. 
16,200 Heinz (H.J.) Co. 
55,000 Mammoth Mart, Inc. 
15,600 Mercantile Stores Company, I nc. 
40,000 Penney (J.C.) Co. 
40.000 Sears Roebuck & Co. 
5O,OoOm - W?o!worth (F.W.) Co. 

22,200 Kennecott Copper Corp. 
20,700 Phelps Dodge Corporation 

M d l m o u s  IYIdamwirtg 4,X#% 

37,500 Caterpillar Tractor Co. 
30,006 Diebald, Inc. 
25,000 Lenox, Inc. 
24,200 TRW. Inc. 

At Market* 

$ 1,437.625 
1,036,775 
1,046,400 
1,190,375 
1,726,875 
6,438,050 

1,491,450 
1,665,000 
3,750,000 
2,314,350 
2,555,000 

1 1,775,800 

2,066,550 
2,081,250 
1,918,125 
2,196,278 
8,262,203 

1,845,000 
2,280,000 
2,287,500 
1,989,000 
1,327,500 
9,729,000 

633,950 
683,100 

1 . 0 6 6 . ~  
2,373,518 

2,081.250 
s z ~ , r n  
838,750 
-,m 

1,640,000 
2,225,000 
t ,462,500 
9,678,800 

m,15O 
874,515 

I.%=,= 

1,298.438 
1,590,318 

803,125 
665,500 

4,367,381 

Shares At Market* 

15,700 Louisiana Land & Exploration Co. 
45,000 Mobil Oil Corp. 
20,000 Schlumberger, Ltd. 
22,700 Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) 
35,200 Texaco, Inc. 

70,000 International Paper Co. 
62,740 Kimberly-Clark Corp. 
54,300 Scoa Paper Co. 
80,000 U.S. Plywood-Champion Pepers, Inc. 

35,000 Eastman Kodak Co. 
36,000 Polaroid Corp. 

32,000 Amerisan Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
32,400 Duke Power Co. 
34,800 Southern California Edison Co. 

25,000 Burns (William J.) International 
Detective Agency 

25,000 Disney (Walt) Productions, Inc. 
45,000 Dun 8 Bradstreet, Inc.. 
29,500 Phkerton's. Inq. 

+ 
- +*&-A 

30,000 Avon Products, Inc. 
45,000 Gillette Co. 
29.000 Int%maticnal Flavors and Fragrances 
36.000 Plough. Inc. 
45,000 Revton, Irrc. 

28.100 General Motors Corp. 
31,200 hkwlennan Corp. 

Tad Eonrmon stocks 94.00% 
Carh. corporate short-term notes, 

mm&&lss. etc. net 6.00% 

Total Met Asset Vdw 

'Securities listed on national exchanges are valued at the closing sales 
price a t  June 30, 1970; securities traded rn the over-the-counter 
market are valued at the last bid price at that date. 
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Loftin Opens Sales Division Chiefs Trace 
and Contract Section 

Ralph Loftin, Manager-Program- 
ming Services, has announced that 
Bob Donnestad, presently manager of 
the Milwaukee Branch, will become 
Manager-Sales and Contracts, with 
Pete Drake, formerly in the Central 
Region Administration, as Specialist- 
Sales & Contract Measurements. 

Mr. Donnestad will take up his new 
duties in Bethesda "as soon as I sell 
my house in Milwaukee." Mr. Drake, 
who has sold his house, is already in 
Bethesda. 

Programming Services has been 
involved in contracting programming 
for the government. Bob and Pete will 
develop a marketing strategy to en- 
large the range of customers. 

Review Your Fund 
Unit Registration 

!J!b ins- cm hctw w Pm- 
gram F w d  Unib be r e s l a w  
have been clmidd by the Fedwd &- 
curitim and Ex~:hange €hmdmion. 

It had been ~ ~ u d  that fmd un5b 

name md %he name of a j~ink tencant 
as GE stock sharea under the prcwram 
are ~ @ e b & .  Ths new MommaZion 
hdimb this k n& the c&8ek, For st@& 
~hmes, joint tenante m y  be m~rom 
in the employ&$ immediate fady- 
induding f a t b ~ ,  zn&her* hehers 
and &tier% But a joW bmmt 'fm 
fund units ia mtrkttad to the ha% 
band, wife, or adult ehild of the ern- 
pbyee. 
Part 1 of the W P  Authoriza4ba 

Ferrn men* di~krihted show8 haw 
GE stock shares will be r&stered and 
b d k % h  khtit U ~ W  OW ~&I?uc- 
tions are d v 4 ,  the, fund ornits will 
be regisbred the Bame way. 

If tbe reglrshti~n cam for a joht  
tanant who ie(: not spouse ar ddt child, 
or if ia&1trveti~ne ham b n  a& Oo 
mg&ter ua ia  jointly ~ 4 t h  such an fn- 
&a&, the I?egbtr&*hn will bv€t to 
be changed. 

Future In Nationwide Meetings . 
The Fall Festival of Features, bet- 

ter known as "The Road Show," sent 
three teams of home office personnel 
to nine cities, September 8-10, and 
was repeated for home office personnel 
on September 18. 

A well-organized program ex- 
plained the present state of the busi- 
ness, new products, sales plans and 
programs, and future plans and think- 
ing ; i t  was, in some ways, an employee 
preview of the press conference .held 
in New York September 24. 

me %ad show" was m i a l l $  a 
response to the success of Coslloway 
Gmdena $ales 'Conference h t  spring 
-Art P d t 6 ,  Pad Sage and other 
managers recognized a t  that time the 
aeed for peraonal c o n k t  with field 
mphyee~.  Mr. Peftohl&Io noted : "They 
shmld not alwws mme to ma we 
should ga into the field &I see employ- 
ees in their own territory, md 1 felt 
this Wp was mod ~ucceersful." 

At rn&&hg ia Bethwdrr, where 
Em Mite- was Maerter d C"e- 
modes, Paad LWey defined the @nb 
eml IEkctrie mtionala fn the TQomy- 
wel1JGE merger, and the GE cmpursh 
conviction that time-sharing mil con- 

t b u e  'to $;row and become an extreme- 
ly pmdhble bmfnew. 

Pete SaIidnwy d e m  new prod- 
uct devebpments, notably Pa28, .and 
Dick &- amomcd 'We me in 
the bminds busheas,"' adding Bet 
tails on the GE terminals OfPerSng~. 

After viewing the Lombardi d m  
Alm, GBO- Feemy worried a b u t  
foflowing such a dynamic premmta 
troit but followed it well w31h an a- 
thusiastic description of thiagpl to 
come. 



and closed by saying he *t that next 
y-r we 7RiU not qnl~t-W tb in 
t h  busbess bu& jmd pmfb&. 
a s  jwelld 

network system and experimental 
satellite link to London will be an- 
nounced. An extmive advtwt$sig. 
campaign and special articlw in trade 
and general magaziram will fob* &is 
fall . 

F~$Q ~ & t a 4 + ~  a 
r Eke 8 ~ -  Jb&m. 

Executive ability is a talent 
for deciding something quickly 
and getting somebody else to do I- --. & 

rn# 

the Central Beglon. 

Electronics Seminar 7735 Old Georgetown Road 
Bethesda, Maryland 2W14 

Held in Carolinas 
A Computer Aided Electronic De- 

sign Seminar was held in Greensboro 
this summer for customers who de- 
sign or test electronic circuitry. 
Bill Porter, Manager of the Caro- 

linas office, had only praise for HWW 
Hemon, who conducted the seminar, 
and his assistants Reggie b y  and Jim 
Schuslter, for their "hard and sineere 
leg work done prior to the seminar. . . 
The critiques we received were un- 
doubtedly the most favorable on any 
seminar or language class conducted 
in our Branch.'' 

One attendee wrote, "I was not fa- 
miliar with any of the programs or 
teletype equipment, but I can run sim- 
ple programs now without assistance." 

The seminar was devised to combine 
the proper proportions of classroom 
instruction and hands on experience 

Dave Pwtw has won the Second 
Annual Martin Luther King Memorial 
Prize for his article in Comptm8 mad 
Aa~tomatwn of August, 1970. 

Dave is a programing analyst, 
doinq performance simulation and 
meamrement in Mark II, "a trouble 
shooter to find bottlenecks in the ism- 
tam, He is really wrapped up in what 
he is doing," according to his Manager, 
Jim Porter. 

Two years ago Dave graduated 
from the University of Georgia, a Phi 
Beta Kappa, and was hired by General 
Electric to his present job. He has 
written several papers, one for the 
Spring Joint Computer Conference 
this year. 

His attitude toward computer use 

Questions during the discussion pe- 
riod a t  the home office tended to be 
technical rather than marketing qum- 
tions. Dr. Feeney's description of de- 
velopments expected in the next few 
years elicited several questions. 
Paul Sage described his recent trip 

to Japan and indicated that Borge 
Christensen is preparing a limited 
time-sharing package to be offered 
there. 

Ar t  Peltosalo gave a quick review of 
his eleven months with the Division 

SERVICE , .  . .  AWARDS . . . 

can be summed up in a quotation from 
the winning article: "The slogan 
'Columbus discovered America in 
1492' in no more insightful--and no 
less ethnocentric-when displayed on 
a CRT than when written on a black- 
board." 

The Computers and Automation ar- 
ticle is entitled "Computers and Social 
Change," and is a provocative ap 
proach to society's application of 
computer science and technology to 
the problems of change in miety. 

on the terminal. Each of the three 
classes consisted of 10 customers who 
spent the day listening and then see- 
ing for themselves what had been 
heard in the classroom. 

Bill Po* mys "This type of semi- 
nar provides an excellent method of 
maintaining a favorable expense to 
revenue ratio in the operation of any 
branch office. In our area there is a 
great hunger for this type of activity, 
and we feel we have more than ample 
foodstuffs to satiflfy this hunger." 
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Management Philosophy jj 
Sipplied GE PBM ~ r a d s  
' Two Professfond Business Man- 

wement courses were held a t  Betbes- 
da September 23-26 and September 
30 - October 2. 
The objective of the paiikt& /*?to 

f ~ i a ~  participants wiq% =a 
management philosophy ad' "'phc- 
tices, and with work planning as a 
way of doing managerial work. I t  is 
a manager education course designed 
for use with all exempt employae9. 

d @ k m & 4 r m m M * * I # D I D L Y P m  ----- - --- - - , - a  .J - ,  -> l%+. .v  a:*.-> *.*:* >,rwr> 

dent of the first coqrse, He $eels tbt 
m& M d  an ploy^ we  IVWW af 

I the C Q W ~  yet need to h e  itw 
, endhssia on tihe Eleat* Cop- 
pw. Barn d d ,  "ORB of the Mnhms 
I took out of this eowm is .a f w l W  
for the Company: I[ q more affm&d 
bs whak h a m s  within UE thm I 
thought." 

A t  the evaluation session closing 
t h e  second course, Fred K i m ,  
Manager~BlleckEe6fUE1eetr0nicQ A p  

f plicatb~r~, vohtnted the% '%be lack 
%f GE dogma ia the pretmxhW of 

I f 

t this course lm& ~mdibility.'~ ~n6tber 
belam member added he wstpl '*@ad to 3 - )see the course is people arhntm3.s' 

;f Such manpower develepment 
jcourses as the Professiansl 3udmsa 

--%Management caurse, have been held 
1 &bout few tiunm a yaru:, m~ d11 COB- . -3 ~ l * a  +A -- )- *?@& Medale. 

kist!& employee8 atten&zng the first Y H M  
course in Bethesda, lef t  to right: Bill Me- 
Glary, Schenectady ; Franlc Mwtinaon, 
Teaneck; "Mac" MaoGPegor, who helped in 
tewhing the course; Barry Howard, New 
York; Gene Shanklin, Cleveland; and Dick 
Burke, Baltimore. 

, -,m. ;aam!-pietl..ld .-. 
.:Wirtlb . &i&i.theab~> 5rt >>-Gbb$&o 
; w k m ~ n ~ .  4d k w e  Zhe. MaItWe 

; . g v k t ~ ~ & b ~ ~ ~ ~  1 . I  , 1 1  - 
!t%eme of- the- booth WMI -- 

Mmufwturing Arrtmaatio-," e&- ; 

hibiting the tot4 GE capability in 
manufacturing. Time sharing's i2b- 

Q M ~ u ~ ,  @-., -6, he ahcEr 
~ . ~ * , : . . ,  . 1, - I , - - .  ' 3 ' .  

- ,F$g ,pa&$Wtir at >$he-. 43 
waa under the dbxtion of Jm. 

-pw:m lmgm;ht 
m&n& --.r a-tl 
-I@& ahpp&. 4 at 1 ,  ioW !tin%-- 
dji* IPWe Ei  them.". 1.: :; 
..''I&? WWIr;P-a m h  
lmy#&$" the . - m e 1  'Wga md- 

4 b ~  jassi. Big iPSD) dahg4ik 

GE b t h  are being sorted, and hot 
problpecb will be ~ e n t  to ISD & ~ Q # I  

CnBces rwy &o*y* 

~rty-'chW can telt you z o W 8  
w+ong ' aqith today's . @arm&. 

thhk thw kicolto more than 
tharir bh$Mren. ' 

* 

- ''b my &em too sl#,rrt'9S1 
"It's either too short or you're 

in it too far." 



I A Probabilistic Problem Solving & 
Analysis (PA 300) Seminar was held 
at the Downtowner Motor Inn, Mil- 
waukee in late August with Dr. Dolph 
Ebeling, author of the system, con- 

who attended, six have already &med 
for the PA 300; with s e v d  more 
customem discu~sing coltthcts. 

ducting the seminar. 
Both customers and Dr. Ebeling 

were deased with the seminar. Dr. I 
~be l i&  is a former GE employee who 
developed the software for PA 300. 
Bob Donnestad, Manager - Milwaukee 
Branch said, %"Dr. Ebeling has one 
fhoumnd percent credibility in this 
field, and also has a knack of gearing 

October 

S w i c e  Aards 
THIRTY YEARS 

............ Robert W .  Hamilton October 4, 1940 

TWENTY YEARS 
...................... Paul L. Beaudry October 16, 1950 

,,; i ' , / . FIFTEEN; WEARS 
Patricia Tearno ., .................... October 3, 195? 

'jW 'y*zs 
William J. Strong ; .........!..... October 31, 1960 
John F. Hogan ....................... October 3, 196Q 

.................... Thomas Newton October 22,. 1- 
, .  , 

FIVE YEARS 
.......................... Paul E. Clark :October 3, 1965 

1 1 Jbhn 51. Putman .................... Odobbr 25, IW5 
O d o b r  4i 1966 ............................ 

...................... ene R. Baker Odobqr~ 18,. ,1961i 

his kornments to his audience." DaFph Hbelhg rurul Bob Donmatad (stand- 
has s great need for ing) at tke MQwukse P A W  Sednar, held 

such financial and business forecast- the Downto.wrter Motm 
ing. Of the 30 prospective customers 

Ematpgees Save Fees 
la Sate of 86 Stock 

GE employees have saved approxi- 
mately $67,000 during 1970 under the 
pmedure that allows emp1oyees to 
,sell GE stock back to the company if 
it was received under one~of the em- 
ployee aravings plans. Brokerage com- 
mimions and odd-lot charges arenot 
paid when company procedure is fol- 
lawed. 

To save the cost of broka8' fees 
and commissions in the selling of GE 
stock received under one of the sav- 
ings plans : 

F'ill in "General Electric Company" 
after "hereby sell, assign and trans- 
fer unto . .  ." on the back of the 
certificate. Fill in the date, and sign 
i t  exactly as i t  appears on the face of 
tbe cerkiiicate. If there are two 
owners of the shares, both names 
should be signed. At the bottom of 
the certificate the seller should fill in 
his complete address, including zip 
code, to which the check for the pro- 
ceeds is to be died. 

Send the certificates to be sold by 
registered mail to the Employee Sav- 
ings Operation, General EZlectric Com- 
pany, 1 River Road, Schenectady, 
New York 12306. For the insurance 
value for registered mail, multiply 
$4 times the number of shares includ- 
ed in the certificate. This insurance 
covers the cost of replacing a lost 
certificate. 

News-Share is  published weekly by 
the General Electric Company; Infor- 
mation Services Division, for the 
benefit and information of employees. 
Articles and photographs may be 
submitted to: 
Editor, GE N e m - S h  
m&s-old 6wg&awn Road 
WacQ, Maryland 10014 
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KNOW YOUR 2 ~ ~ L ~ n @ ~ S  COMACTS 
Jim Diltbrenner 8'273-42 17 - IND keid and headquarters 
Tom St. Maxsns 8'273-4644 - ISD headquarten 

Jan Stockstill 8'28 1-7390 - ISD Eastern Region 
Howard Lovejoy 8'344-6317 - ISD Central Region 

Tom St. Maxens 8'2734644 - ISD Western Region (acting) 
Jess Fmtaine 8*173-4314 - Dm, Resource Operation, Relations & 

, # . ,  . , Facilities Op. 

Team Selling 

and and Seattle offices sf 
e Nortbpest Bmoh P 
in& '&W, iace@w 

service and revenue at.cWegerhatmsv 
Company. This customer has five 
operations in Washington and four in 
w o n , .  geographically distant from 
ea& other, but dl u&g GE Time 
Sharing. 

Jim GOB, Seattle, and Tom May, 
Portlqd, developed a Weyerhaeuser 
Tihie-Sharing User Seminar and: en- 
listed six WeyCo GE Time-Sharing 
users to share their applications 
with the forty seminar attendees on 
September 16. 

Bob Garden, Pacific Northwest  
B m c h  Manager, commented, "That's 
real teamwork selling-Pacific North- 
west style!" 

1 I d-ine Goff, Seattle Tom Hay, P w $ W  
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$2 Pay boost to Nonexempt 
Another cost of living pay increase 

will go into effect Monday, October 26 
for this Division's nonexempt em- 
ployees, when weekly salary *rates will 
80 UP $2. 

A $1.20 per week increase went into 
effect January 26 as  an advance pay- 
ment on this year's cost of living ad- 
justment. The second part of this ad- 
justment was intended to be put into 
effect after the release in late Novem- 
ber of the national consumer price fn- 
dex. Management has decided to put 
the increase into paychecks for all 
work performed on or after October 
26, meaning the $2 per week increase 
will appear first in this j3'a~check dis- 

tributed on November 6. 
The consumer price index has al- 

ready reached the point for maximum 
1970 increase. In the very unlikely 
event that the October index should 
drop below this point, the size of the 
increase would be appropriately ad- 
justed to conform to the basic for- 
mula. 

Another boost in pay is just around 
the corner. On January 1 GE will be- 
gin paying the full cost for employee 
coverage under the GE Insurance 
Plan. This will increase the take home 
pay despite the scheduled increase in 
Social Security deductions which goes 
into effect January 1. 

~evenue 
A GO-GO 
Named 

The ten offices named below per- 
formed best in September, against a 
base revenue figure established from 
earlier revenues : 

Atlanta 
Baltimcrre/~ashingtonre/Washingn Commercial 
BTL 
Central New England 
Cincinnati 
Greensboro/Greenville 
New Mexico 
New Odeans 
Schenectady Internal Accounts 
' Washington Government 



Career f hokes  gown at Delaware State mgapwe Visitor 
Shown EmeShartng 

--l promising servicesin SiYagapate the targets id Far coniiderrd East. for Intemationa1 time-sharing o h  of the 

, , , pformation Serrriccs Qpeption has 
L n  working with the government of 
Singapore and business concerns to 
establish a time-sharing. licensee 
thw*. 

fir. Toh b i n  Chye, kinister of ici: 
o n ~ $ ~ w  ?eckwk& ,@ Re WIie 
OF &ngapore, recentla; visited the Re- 
search ind Development Center at 

year, Ed interviewed Zbghdd Wd, 
whu graduated from lhlawsre &te 
,in Mag Ie70 and was hfred. biy (SE 
&art& B f - d  on the & ? i n d l  

. M ~ ~ ~ g e m e n t  Program, a;nd, wtw a- 
signed t , ~  ISD. 

Last week: Reg wmt back toL his - slnur mater with Ed Ward to the An- I 
, . . aual Cww Werencfe ta tell fft to &kt) -) n w  b-8 EEB~) 0.f 

friends about ~ptreer opportunities in 
'wmputer time&-. Of the over 60 
pa&i~ipernts in the ,career fair, GE baa 
one of the k t  dbplay~, with an audio 
Pi6).w3 ~3ide show and, as EB Wmd 
said, "a &ecUm mqws e- 
For Mama& - s 9 x t r i e a l d  
Ward." 

Use BCCS& N& Ywk ~ S D  Off&@; J. B. 
BiwEm,: W e  &.e&nt d A*ea DitGsih 
M a w m ,  Far- 1 F d ;  Dr. b n a M  W X  vf the 
R,h D C(axq6ar; aoz$ Berg* ChriaWtmn rua* 
&&A $&W ch&8 at *@de&&$f 
r 

The Annual Career Cbnfereqcitis 
heid' a t  DeI$wme StaQ Collbge fti 
Dover has had represehtation frbxn 
Information Services Division for &v- 
era1 $ears. Ed Ward; Prof essiond Re- 
cruiting, hm & t o  attended recruiting .- 
days held tIS.er4$'$n the swg.. 

Pund - 
:< Month St& ?tic* M+ Prics + 

January $73.980 $2$.086 
- .  February $69.921 1; $72.263 $74, ' 

$26.304. , I 

$74.185 $25.047 
- % 

, $66.429 $2 2.950 

-- - -  - - .  -- _ -- _ 
eonabined Mort to metlyze anal €ah- 
ulate primary election data quieldy. - 

A group of UP1 employes* WNf 
Moore and Mac McKee of our New- 
port News office, &ad a lieatenan! h m  
the.Arrny Tmmprtatian khoiol (a 
k t  typist), w~rksrd far into the d&t 
at +he UP1 offices in Ri&w8!&; - 

While the wise =vim dacribed "a 
sophisticated mmputer room at News 
GenW, bringingthe latiwt ioreamt af 
wrinnem," the team in the UP1 oBees 
actually worked in a different a t w e  
&w~e--at old wooden desks, sn ptwta- 
ble t y p e w b r s  and brcmlndar 4x1 rep 
reseat the "mpbf&.tEetrW leornputm 
man." 

The leamputer came in "almbst .6L 
the mney arverJr time," and UP1 wm 
p 1 d  with its s u c ~ s f ~ l  use bf tima- 
sharing. 

I June. $67.636 $22.c~@ 4 

q ' 5  

On the night of prima- &atwn~ 1~ 
Virginja* Unit*, Prws I q ~ i o n a l  
called an GE -tizwwhmimg :w jgin -ia a 
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llSO Transfers to Mark I Services 
Effective October 15, 1970 the In- 

ternational Information Services Op- 
eration was merged into Mark I Serv- 
ices Operation, with Zigmund Quastler 
as Manager. The Mark I Services Op- 
eration is organized as follows: 

L. K. Stanton, Manager, Mark I En- 
gineering: systems software world- 
wide. 

R. J. Lewis, Manager, Operations 
Plans and Programs : Mark I Services 
interface with IND Operations and 
Networks Systems. 

B. W. Eames, Manager, Marketing 
Plans and Programs : interfacing with 
FSO and Mark 11, and establishing in- 

C. B. Church, Manager, Interna- 
tional Market Development : new in- 
ternational market analysis and t h e  
establishment of new ventures. 

S. Mackay, Manager, Business Plan- 
ning : responsible for an integrated in- 
ternational Mark I business plan. 

M. R. Broz, Manager, Puerto Rico 
Operation. 

J. W. Conifrey and D. L. Clingan 
will be on special assignment. 

In addition to these changes in Mark 
I. A. E. Peltosalo has announced that - 

ternational licensees. Paul Sage, Deputy Division General 
Manager, will work for a period of 

R. H. Knight, Manager, Japan Oper- time in Europe pursuing international 
ation. Mark I1 opportunities. 

Central Region Holds Manager's Meeting 

Gabhering at a break, ISD end IND managers ef %id g d  
gion meeting. Lefi to right, Brit DeSflv* 3- 
BiIl Mwre, Denala M & d  Sdtultr, 

Branch managers in the Central such as Principles .of Selling, What 
Region met in Cleveland October 8 Should we Sell, Selling N~twark, Ex- 
and 9 in a "Managing for Growth" ploding an Account, and Planning and 
meeting to discuss major topics which Uee af Time. Several headquarters 
have heavy impact on growth perform- personnel attended as guests, and d e  
ance. Divided into work team, the scribed it as a "terrific success." 
branch managers were assigned topics 

THE 
lADOER 

A1 Richardsoa, now a Sales Repre- 
sentative in the Eastern New York 

B r a n c h  Office, 
Schenectady, will 
become Manager- 
M i l w a u k e e  
Branch. Al be- 
came an early 
member of the 
ISD staff in 1967, 
coming to Genersl 
Electric from the 

New York Department of Social 
Services. 

Vic Henschel, 
who joined Gen- 
eral Electric in 
June 1969 as one 
of the "Fast Fax" 
team in Bethesda, 
has been made a 
Sales Representa- 
tive in the New 
Y o r k Industrial 
Sales Wce.  

Gains in TI8 Cited 
GE Chairman of the Board Fred 

Borch had a nice word for us in his 
third quarter earnings announce 
ment: "We should point out that Gen- 
eral Electric's time-sharing service 
and process computer business were 
not included in the Honeywell trans- 
actions. Both of these businesses 
showed increased volume in the past 
quarter, with time-sharing making 
substantial gains." 

tsther tanrant 
Editor, GE News-Share 
7735 Old Georgetown Road 
Bethesda, Maryland 20014 



Reader Comments 
on News-Share ... 

Tbe purpose of Mew$-Share is "to 
build m o d e  by hQIphg employees 
liw with the time-sharing busi- 
z~eser and the G a ~ r P r l  Eiectric Cona- 
pany." Most of your answers agreed 
with that, although one said "is a per- 
sonnel propaganda tool" and another 
answered "to give someone a job." We 
can't deny either statement, but 
would argue both points. 

There were a few people who didn't 
know News-Share is for the entire Di- 
vision-mailed on F'ridays to em- 
ployees throughout the country and 
distributed in Bethesda. 

Answers varied greatly - 7 of you 
want msre on fndividuotl employees, 6 
of you want fewer such articles. One 
person wanted S&XJP price8 listed 
monthly (we alwaya have), and an- 
other wanted them listed only when 
the price goes up. Field people want 
mom field news, headquadam people 
want to  read ''about pe~pIe we b w . "  

Most people named managers as 
their first source of benefits and Di- 
vision news, with News-Share and GE 
publications as the second $ource. But 
some readers listed News-Share as 
most informative on general business, 
and a few got their GE benefits news 
f'm newspapers and trade journals ! 

~ o t %  W d  and headquarters wanted 
mrrm information on new products, 
cornpetitam, and new business. Fast 

A 1915 View 
of the Future 

Charles Steinmetz, a brilliant and 
eccentric General Electric scientist, 
wrote an article published in Auguet 
of 1916, entitled "You Wfll Think This 
a Dream!' Taken as wild science fic- 
tion in those days, it is interesting to 
r e d  55 years later. An excerpt: 

'With the motion picture and talk- 
ing machine perfectly eync'hmnieed, 
as they will be, i t  will not be necessary 
to go to the theater for our amuse- 
ment. These machines will be made for 
u%e in the home. We can have the best 
and finest productions in thia way. 
Both the filme and records will be 
greatly improved." 

NewkSfiare will bring you other 
views of the f a '  as seen in the pawt 
in later issues. 

Fax, Sales Bulletins, and the many 
publications from Marketing (Tom- 
munications cover these mbjeets bet- 
ter than Newsshare could. We d l 1  
try to cmgs reference these publica- 
tions. 

There was a strong request for in- 
terviews with Division executives, 
and information on who does what. 
We hope the new "Up the Ladder" 
column is a step in that direction. The 
loudest cry was for more "state of the 
business" news. These may read like 
the "motherhood articles" and "party 
line talk" mbny of you asked us to 
eliminate - but we'll attempt this, 
too. 

Subjects you wanted eliminated 
were not surprising, and we tend to 
agree. Forty-four percent of you 
wanted service award presentations, 
~1assroo.m scenes, and "canned" news 
eliminated. As you may have noted, 
lists of awards are published monthly, 
with a closeup (of those with ten or 
more years of service) printed when 
we receive a picture. Canned news is 
drastically edited, if it is used. The 
ten-day lag between editor and reader 
is now cut back to five days. 

Returns were received from 12% 
of our total distribution-better than 
we err~ected. Some of the answers 
were &fficult to interpret, but so were 

Computers Hit Gridiron 

some of our questions. 
The survey returns have been err- 

joyable aad educational, and we am 
grateful for the helpful criticism re- 
ceived. If you have criticism, ideas for 
stories, or complaints, call Esther 
Fanfani, editor, on 8*273-4712. 

We must close with the best quote 
of all. "If I were editor," wrote one 
sympathetic reader, "I'd cry a lot." 

T/S Assists 
in Diagnosis 

An interesting use of time-sharing 
is illustrated in the picture below. 
Good Samaritan Hospital in Phoenix 
has developed its own program for 
analyzing blood gas data. Phil Hollis 
(left), Account Rep in the Arizona 
Branch, assisted Dr. Bernsrd LePine 
and Charles Oxtenlro (right) in de- 
veloping the program to analyze blood 
gas data. The data is sent by terminal 
to the GE Mark II system in Los 
Angela, where it will be processed and 
returned as an analysis in five min- 
utes. The analysis is useful as a diag- 
nostic guide for patients with acute 
respiratory disorders. 

The Daily Dan;mour;n, oldmt college 
newspaper in America, has a story on 
its sports page which details the use 
of time-sharing in fmtbtl11 scouting 
reports. A player from Dartmouth d s  
W o set & pmgm1111~ whieh d l o m  
the c o d  "b kmw on Sunday what a 
.team is doing, w h ~ m  before it wm 
Wednegday." 'She lh-tmouth coach 
refam to toe fifteen feat bryy printoUtt- 
&e ' 8  report and Mf." 

SRVfCE AWARD 
7 - .  . -' 

OCTOBER VALUE AWARDS 
Suggestion Awards: 

.................... Barbara Smith $10.00 
.................. Lyn McDermitt 10.00 

.................... . M Harrington 15.00 
Janice Altizer ...................... 25.00 . :  ' 

Cost Improvement: 
John Meyer 

- - . .- . . .  --• . .~ 
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Relations Operation Creates New Post Insta-Tax '70 
~emina-rs Offered 

"Mac" MacGregor, Manager-Rela- Commenting on the new post, Mr. Mark I Services aeounced Iast 
tions and Facilities Operation, recent- MacGregor said "It seems appropriate week the Insta-Tax '70, which mm- 
ly announced a decentralization of the to place extra emphasis on these aims putes income tax form 1040 and other 
Relations Operation which will result and find someone to fill the spot in a appropriate schedules. 
in a cleaner organization with more positive dimension - someone who Sales instructions, user manuals, 
direct communication channels. has the ability to &ablish rappod flyers, and contracts from Shared Ap- 

Since IND now has only three field with minority communities and con- plications, Inc., developer of InstaTax 
locations, the IND Relations Manager tribute to our affirmative action pro- , will be received by di branch of- 
(Jim Dittbrenner) will operate for grams." fices in the near future. 
the IND field as well as headquarters. Len Black will be utilized a con- ~f you would liki a seminar in your 
The field relations organization (Jan sultant in the area of Equal Opportun- city as a vehicle for selling this pack- 
Stockstill, Eastern ; and Howard Love- ity/Minority Relations. He is pres- age, Hugh C&in, of Mark I Market- 
joy, Central) will concentrate on ISD ently employed a t  the Institute for ing Plans and Programs, says "Our 
needs in the field, reporting to the Minority Business Orientation at bags are packed - just give w some 
Employee Relations Manager in ISD, Howard University. lead time and a reasonable assurance 
Tom St. Maens. Mr. St. Maxens will of a turn out." 
also act as Western field representa- 
tive. 

Components not reporting tp IND 
- 7 1  

NEWS-SH ARE MA1 LING LIST 
or ISD, will have Jess Fontaine as 
Relations Manager. 
On a company-wide basis there is Edibr, 6 E  Newhare 

7738 Old Gsorgefown Rd. 
need for more progress in equal op- b h s d a ,  Maryland 20014 
portunity and minority relations. The 
reorganization presented an ideal op- 
portunity to stress our minority rela- 
tions goals with the creation of a new 
post, Manager-Equal Opportunity/ 
Minority Relations, to be filled tempo- 
rarily by Mr. MacGregor on an acting I . 

. I 
' 1  

basis. I 

Data Managemeat Tralnlng ney and Felix Dupont met with the TRA~NING COURSE 
Draws Field Personnel 

An urgent need far  technid train- 
ing in large data base and file man- 
agemat applications has been recog- 
nized with the first seven and a haaf 
day training course, held in, Bethesda 
for key personnel from the field, 
Dinu Martin was course leader for 

"Data Management Procedures" 
which prepared the attendees to un- 
derstand, qualify, evaluate and sup- 
port customer data management a p  
plkatione. 
Strong emphasis was! placed on pro- 

gramming and thoare attending &he 
meeting spent long hours on "home- 
work." Ken Mac-* ~atzQrge Fee- 

elass dpring their sessions. 
'Wac" MeCle~uy spoke a t  the final 

tuneheon about the opportunities in 
the data management applications 
.mark&. - -  

.................................. Randy Braoey Capital 
...................................... Bob Evanoff Defroit 
............................................ Al Friedman BTL 

................................. Judy Jehn Dayton 
.................................... Diane Johnson Dallas 

................................ Ellen K'dei Manhaftan 
.................................... Art b e  Philadelphia 

...................... Gary Mclrrin Cedral Region 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tom May Portland 

.............................. Jennie Munder Chicago 
........................ Stan Nakamura Palo Alto 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  James Rash San Fernando 
.......... Mary Ellen Romain New Jersey 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  John Sliter Schenectady 
. . . .  Margaret Windish Connecficut 



Scholarships o~t i fed  
Children, of Emplops . 

&hdarshii from. two zaexmrial 
funds, established fifty year# ago in 
na-w of f cmne~ GE I31~tlm I&mbiwil 
H. R k  atnd Charles P. Stainme&, am 
available to children of GEempioyees. 

Rice scholarships were established 
a t  Stevens Institute of Teehnolom in 

Y Y U U  . , I  - - Hoboken in 1- to pmvida o h  
Bob Nelean-joined t& h ; ~ n g e b  annually. 

~o~sr~~in .. _. ---- Jt&, 19M ,@$en The Steinmetz seholarshipa sre/ 
liecsmleout$ the awarded annady by Union Wtege, 
Air Fom. Re is EkhwWy. 
one of  .the wkst At both it~fltitukims the 'rscWmw 
ernploxees -&t LQS ships m y  for m y  ab&ct taught. & 
A.ngd&, mij has *at wkgs, and the zummat of sdml- 
b ~ e n  promoted ito m a p  irs si-iad by %he n d  d 
shift slapervi~lor, the candidate. 
having Isen 1ead Applkants shdd d t e  direel@ to 
c o rn p ut e r o g the institution involved for infoma- 
emtar. tion, DdUno  for a ~ ~ ~ & b n s  for 

also joined the lros 
Cent& abeer IELV- 
ing the armed 
fo~ees in A@, 
196%. He tao, h ~ s  
become a ddft 
arupervieor a f t e r  
. M g  a lead corn- 
piiter operator. 

each L February 1: E& i n d i t u t h  
has emlurive authority in Che sel- 
thn sf scholm&ppah 

Editor, GE News-Share 
7735 Old Georgeiown Roaa 
Bethesda, Maryland 20014 

Bale%, hints, time-wwers, new a p  
protiches to your work, will all be fea- 
t u r d  in t& oolumn. $em3 ia  your 
pet peeve, straighten mt mrne com- 
mon mistakes, and this will be a use- 
ful column. . 

The GE Corporate Directory is an 
, inpralwble~td fox m y  aecretaxy. &Q 
tkm h a g e r r  hwe capfeac (r&r)nal 
manageris in the field), and they are 
mt $mq& revisions. 

E"is~$, the tww- who hm tkia 
mmtom ?mmt keep. it cnrzant. See- 

~ V ~ S ~ S Y  s=- h l d  m it, 
keeping her o m  a% af mrporah st& 
she frqum* Fvribs.  

me #wt a d  last mme48 &odd 'be 
wed, mfist be c s m d y  spelled. 
Don'& pat yam faith in a %ey, Bm 
do jreu ~14~311 Jws?" This is ~ D Z M C  let.- 
tw - b ' t  make mmame eke's mi& 
t & e L  

If the ~ddmsme'a W e  has changed, 
EIA? w~flts to be h o r n  by hi;bl new title. 
Check that, -tm. 

A phone d tO y e  d o n  m e  
81 4MW&srg, I l iazom or 3* 

is simple enough when it elimim$w 
2nl$%pelled %laam3 aad cmtdahd t ; l h .  
Qur new p l l ~ g % ,  book anom you to 
all the Division effim you are dItTng 
to ebmk m m ~ ~ a n d  t i t l a  Do it! 

Thm are pmg48: seeing tlne 
lettem-~cm.- &&II y@a realize. Tlaie 
h t t  rule oP m m m d m  k amre& 
epdhg .  W e  aure +&a& tiPat Iins JIM~ 
law0 is c@m3&. 

At the state and l d  bvd. m46 
~ ; t a  electing d or peu;b af 

Joseph R. Domonkas of  Informution Services Depa&ant ,  Betbe&, M b ,  expZu6n.a the h k  h ~ ~ u , ,  use of Time Sharing to General Electrie exemtives during their tour of  the company's 
exhibits at  the Production Engineering and Machine Tool Shows in Chbago. Le f t  to right Remember November 3rd k Eke- 
are: Halbert B. Miller, Vice Predent-Producthn Reamrcea; D m a k o s ;  W. R. King, bh8 VaC-g * * mbve''i- 
Manager-Metalworking Industries Market Davelogrnelet for the Zrsduatrdccl S a k s  Divieion 4~ * d & @ d e * m  
and GE show coordinator; Fred J .  Borch. Chairman and Chief Ezeoutive Officer of the WliUSe d wfr -$ion& @h*, 
companv; and Jack S. Parker, Vice Chairman and Executive Officer. bt?d f lX.mml~b I 



R~riEe  ini is ti!? Visits 
Division Headquarters 

One afternoon in .early November a 
flurry of excitement hit Division head- 
quarters with the arrival of four im- 
pressive limousiners, escorted by secu- 
rity men and mofomycle police from 
Maryland and Washington, D.C. 

Passengers arriving were the Prime 
Minister, Lee Kuan Yew ; the Ambas- 
sador to the United States E. S. Mon- 
teiro; and other dignitaries repre- 
senting the Republic of Singapore ; as 
we11 as J. Russell Mudg6 EE Vice 
President and General Manager, Area 
Division Far East; and Lawrence 
Ebb, Counsel, Area DiPidon F'ar East ; 
to attend a conference Fdth Art  Pelto- 
-10, Paul Leadley, and &rrge Chris- 
tensen. 

Colin Church andRay Kame assided 
in a presentation of time-sharing, 
what it is, how i t  has grown, applica- 
tions, and demonstration on a Iermi- 

"'* The mk r# f2 lasted longer than ex- 
pected becauseof the careful exarnina- 
tion and interest shown by the Prime 

Benefits Pay Off 
Cricket Jennings, who has become 

well known in Bethesda for her cheer- 
ful attention to the many requests for 
information that come to Ofice Sew- 

, ices, was married on September 12 to 
" Mike Betts. She wisely put her hus- 

band under the GE medical insurance 
plan, and like most of us assumed 
there would be no further call to fill 

G out f o m s  for insurance. 
Mike went for a dental check up the 

end af September? and paid the dentist 

$4 for the oral cheek up and another 
$4 for an X-ray. The X-ray showed 
tm impacted wisdom teeth, which an 
oral surgeon extracted for $110, and 
gave Mike a prescription for $3.60 
worth of medicine. 

W k e t  willingly filled out the forms 
she never expected to see, and K 
cgrived a check for $114--the full sur- 
geon's fee and the cost of the X-ray. 
The entire east to the Betts' 'BPM $7.60 
--not bEEd for a couple that might 
have s W e d  their second m n t h  of 
marr iae  with$l21.60 in dentist bills ! 

Football Contest 
in Final Period 

October results include 6 repeat 
winners : 

Baltimore/ Washington Commercial 
C i n c h t i  
Greensboro/Grenville 

* NewQrMns 
Sehenectady Internal Accounts 

And 6 new winners: 
Indianapolis 
Louisville 
San Fwcieeo 
Soathen New Engiand 
Tutsa 
Twenty-seven of our forty-six 

branch offices have achieved over 
60% of their three month' quota, 
and have a good ch- d! d g  
touchdowns. November L the @a1 
month of the contiest, 

In the final month, Ken M&cDcmald 
is asking all offlcee "to use their best 
game strategy and call the right plays 
for the Anal month." 

- 
. . - --- 

> - ! --. 
.-- . 

-.. "t - . 

' H m  wits 
James b i r d  .. .... :?.:L.'..,:J..'.li.!' ~ouumber 30, 1955 

, .' J+r. .I:. f * . ~  

. . -  - ' .-I 

Florence McCorkle .. ......... Nwmber 25, 1960 

HVE v w  
Wayne Ha ood .................. November 2% 1965 
Pe+er ~ a m ! l  ..... ........ ...... .. Nwmh.~ 8, 19% 
Dwir Crawford .................. November IS, 1965 
R o w  Rogen ..... .....,.. ..... Novombor I, 1966 



n Aid Plan Improves Jan. . 1 . 

.. . .  Aid f las  ed by su& eirc&tancw. 
mw ten - On Jm.. 1 the. mirwhents  b be 

e@gibl$-- for bea6t.s *ll' &, lqered 
from three years9ervi~e to two yeam. 
A h 4  an emplwee who i.s recalled after 

i .r-i&~,J@a hnefib v $ & : ~ K $  +B 
Wrs IEA crd ib  restmed week8 

w a W  to b8i4 far new ar bear fmm date of layoff if ha has returned 
j o b  . to work, imtead of rehailding his 

;~-t?f%dlW j7Jma-m:- . - - -  7 - -  

' Another important imp~avemmt @ 
.. be& in 1971 is that any eligible e~@ 

ployee with 4x0 or mare Y W 8  ~f 
s seMce will have a minimum d foqr 
. weeks' pay (eight weeks of Imnlre 

extxmioln) available at oncece He will : eonanne Q build Ms credits on .top @f 
reaching four yertr.61 bf 

? 

fEAP tuition refund beneht 
ucational course& Co improye 
Is) wllll be abisarbed in-to t?e 
iddual Development BogrW 

January 1, 19'71. This wb 
in I& weeks Wwtt-Sha~e. 

, . =  - ? 2, I ;. - ; ;  - i 1 

Value Ayg~kg:;:;; 1 
~ r t h t ~  ~ o t h  ....... CW&&&~W--~ . S & S Prices for 1970 

2.&!&&:-+.-,~2-{;: 2. .-4*,~:,.,:: ;2:; &Urn I Month "PPb- .;..:.:*.>il! c .2 . .  ..&,:.A,. 
S- Prioe Wnif llsire . I 

W&?lT€?Xl wbte8 l'Wd&$'~~~ {ul' 
larger suggestion a k a 

Richard Marsh, who has been a com- 
puter operator at Brook Park since 

*.-, ;; b * , < >  1 ,  ;$: ;: . <  *--,. I,-* . >;:. 

- 8 : . ;;'Jjfc ",,:i;., 2";; - , : !a:  <.., :<s:.:r 

Pouch 'Mail Beinr Tested 
, ,- a - < ;  -, .>2L, . ! >  -,: r-; 2:. - ,! ' 1 

$kthq1.6!4, ?pMF+v%~k I , % A < .  . * .. ;Gip@~**ifor, ;~f?~'I..!,rn 
with poy&.@np;. :%J ,.&APw%*- 
tims. h order b make the test a true 
*@ B&b~.dw &@~88k) We; UP&- b 
w e  @ah bmm or miwah1e env&p&s 
when mailfag-b ;$he addm&erbh,  
arm mvelape fLO' 89 @-.t:bje addmm$:isr 
clear. liomtS@w being seat m d  by 
lxm am: 
A&A, Ghrgk Maw Y A ,  N,Y. 1 

- 
i-‘Bob Pe~afreis St. E;?o L e 6 i s s n  &ma ] 
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Frederick Community College, fifty 
miles northwest of Bethesda in R e -  
derick, Maryland, has started a series 
of early morning seminars designed 
to present current information about 
the data processing field to business 
and professional people in Frederick 
County. 

Rank Hapnes, 
of IND's Resource 
Operation h a s  
been invited t o  
speak to the sem- 
inar December 2 
to explain time- 
sharing. He will 
discuss the use of 
r e m o t e  acce s s  

computer sharing for business and 
the professions,' some of the consid- 
erations to be made in sharing the 
computer, and will demonstrate re- 
mote access with a terminal taken to 
the seminar. 

Frank has been invited to talk to 
instructors in the math and science 
departments a t  the college following 
the seminar. 

P a h g ~  Valcre 6aes Up as 
Berefits Improved Jan. 1 

Several employee benefit improve- 
ments go into effect on January 1, 
1971. One benefit has immediate mea- 
surable value: an increase in take 
home pay of nearly 1% for almost all 
employees. The Company will pick up 
each employee's contribution to the 
insurance plan for his or her own 
coverage. 

Improvements in the insurance 
plan include coverage for dental ex- 
traction: and root canal therapy, plus 
cdntinud 

Jack Gma,  Manager-ISD Western 
Region, held a meeting November 12 
and 18 in San Diego far Ms region's 
managers and technid  staff. From 
this meeting it was hoped that mar- 
keting ideas and techniques which 
were successful in one branch office 
would be incor~orated b s  other - 
branches. 

The district and branch managers, 
the technical staff, several guests 
from IND Western Region and the 
Bethesda office, divided into teams for 
presentation of different aspects of 
selling. 

A1 Jones, Manager-ISD Central Re- 
gion, was a guest a t  the meeting but 
worked as a photographer. 

One new mpect of the meeting was 
the presence of Bob Bakerv Manager- 
IND Western Region, and his man- 
gers: Bob Couts, Glmn Oetael, J h  
RowPey, and Chris Pinson. They dis- 
cussed the status of the network com- 

munication center and exchanged 
ideas with ISD sales personnel. 

R. J. Garden, Manager-Seattle 
Branch, commented that the meeting 
"certainly came up to the branch 
managers' expectations." He outlined 
the highlights for his own salesmen 
when he got back to Seattle. 

Bob said he came away assured 
"that our business has found direc- 
tion. Our product is now in line with 
its competition." 

"Our desire to become a more pro- 
f essional sales and marketing force 
came out strongly," and this was 
shown in the hard work and study 
that went into the presentation of 
each team of the assigned topic. 

"From all this," said the manager 
of the Seattle office, "comes recogni- 
tion in the EDP community--and the 
customers themselves accept Informa- 
tion Services as the world leader." 
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To each member of the Information Services Division family I 
extend sincere wishes for a happy holiday ~ a s o n .  1 

Our fifth Chri~tmas in the time-sharing business finds us continu- 1 .. 
e , -- $ e r 2 : d  

ing as the unchallenged industry leader. 
1971 will see us engaged in even broader, more challenging activi- 

ties. 

Eaeh member of our team aim take pride in his contribution to- 
ward the substantial gains made in General Electric time-sharing. 

Masaging by Objectives 
NO ERROR! systems both inside and outside the 

company . It's true - George Washing- On December 8 in Mewland, Gen- 
ton's birthday is being ede- eral Electric's X ~ r t h d t  QBio Mar- This approach minimizes discus- 
brated next Year O n  F e b r m r ~  keting Council o l a F d  -a p~eview sions of strengths and weaknesses 
15. Starting in 1971 with the ~ ~ o r b h o p  on Managing by7C%je&s. and concentrates on development 
new push far %day wwk d s ,  through work assignments. 
George" Wdw ~Ml b d e -  T%e 11%8tntctor was Miss X d o n  
brated on tbe third Mmday in R6J&$g, at-4 .ti@ one- 
February, even though the med 

learned about 
-x%- t not to do-it's a new approach.'" *--- 

- d 



Some Employees Eligible 
for Higher Savings Rate 

5 p l ~ ~ e e s  who have participated 
in the %vhm and Security Program 
far at  bast thme ymrs and have 
qualified for a holding period distribu- 
tion may authorize a maximum pay- 
roll deduction of 7%, 1 % more than 
the maximum allowed in the h t  
three years of participation. 

Any change in the selection of' 
investments must be made by the first 
of the year, since changes in the 
selections can be mstde only once a 
Y@=. 

To achieve %ese cbmges, a new 
payroll deductim authdwtion muat 
be signed. These can be obtained 
from Art Chary, 8*27344M. 

D M ~ i o n  Finance Operatlon 
November 26,1$70 

Ctamponent. Hanrgsr 

Wdan Finenee Ow.  .W & Ramer 
Auditing & ~insm~ial-, 
M e n p a w  D ~ e l o ~ ~ a n t . .  . .:. Fred Niohels 

Buslaws hfiqtjrsis & 
..... ... . Planning ::--=. ..: L. R Rampr (ktg.) 

............ Credif & Collection JaQ H m n  

General & Tax Acdg. . . . . .  ..Jim O1[)rien 

Accounts Payable. ..3Fm McGrory . ........ 

General Accounting., . . . . . . . .  .Dick Gray 

Personnel A c c t ~  . . . . .  ...Art C h r y  

Procurement ......................... NQcm Eeal ' 

Equipment Logistics 
& Conf racte.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Cap1 Warlock 

Purchasing ....................... F. J. €wan 

Revenue & Cost Acctg.. ..G. L. Shepherd 

Revenue Accownting..S+uart M~rekouse 

Industrial societies have their own Left to right, Jack Creamw, Ed Tme ~ P b d  
ecology, such as power plan& putting Nick Haves talk* to Art Baker (bmk to 
pollutants into the air which are then c-@d. 

&ftered out by air conditioners which 
are powered by electricity from plants 

- . .  . R ' g 9  &! 

Government and 
Project Accounting.. ... .Ben Lubbehwsen 

Revenue Repads & 
Statistics , ........-...,...... .,,:by M & b s  

Systems Cost Accfg . . .  D& '& 

f ermine1 Devices 
Acmxtntimq. ..: .,............. Bob With 

which, etc. ' 
An executive is one who never 

puts off until tomorrow what he 
can get someone else to do today. 

I 

t i emme we wtwen't listening the 
first time. I 

GE in Society -- 
A j&& &ature to build 200 homes 

for military families and demonstrate 
a new industrialized housing system 
has been undertaken in California by 
General Electric% Re-entry and En- 
vironmental Systemrs Division and 
Del E. Webb Corporation. 

TWENTY-FIVE YEAR5 
1, 19318: ...... 

FIVE YEARS 
Decembuc 27, 19b5 ... 

. . . . . . .  

David Schmitt . 

Jess Fontaine 
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Nick Hayes Honored 
at  Retirement Party 

During his career in hardware, 
Nick made a sale to the Marine Mid- 
land Trust Company of Central New 
York. He impressed Jack Creamer, a 
Vice President of Marine Midland not 
only with the computer, but with his 
own sala~manship. Nr. Creamer ab 
tended thq "retirement party" held in 
Syracuse for Nick in early December, 
as did Clara Delledera, Nick's former 
secretary who is now employed at  
Marine Midland. 

At the party Mr, Creamer com- 
mended Nick, whom he had first met 
during the cornpuhr sale to Marine 
Midland, saying "OF all the salersmfta~ 
I have ever dealt with, Nick was the 
most effective -he is a gentlemag, 
reliable, sincere, and low key." 

Other high pointg of the party 
were telegrams received from the 
Vice President and Division General 
Manager, Arthur Peltosalo; and from 
Nick's former manager when he was 
selling computers, Vic Casebolt, who 
kmw with Honeywell. 

News-Share is published weekly by 
Qhe Genewl Electric Company; Infor- 
mation Services ~ i v i s i o i ,  tor +he 
b n a f i t  6nd infomettion of enployws. 
Adicles and photographs may be 
submi++ed to: 



Planning to Retire? Go First Class A Computer Career 
Pensions are fiffured individually 

for each employee a t  the time of re- 
tirement, based upon his covered 
service and earnings. This makes any 
literature on the peniion plan difficult 
to understand and dangerous to sim- 
plify. Many of you probably have not 
read or fully understood the brochure 
"GE Pension Plan" distributed last 
summer. Yet wery employee should 
know whrst is offered him under this 
plan. The b e f i t s  are important for 
an employee's sense of security long 
before his retirement. 

Below is a shortened, over-simpli- 
fied listing of some of the benefits 
that are included. See your "GE 
Pension Plan" booklet for a complete 
description of pension benefits. 

1. There is a disability pension for 
those becoming totally disabled who 
have fifteen years of credited service 
(credited service depends upon your 
participation in the pension plan). 

after retirement your spouse would 
be paid a reduced pension for life. 

4. IF you leave GE with ten years 
of credited service, your contribution 
to the pension plan may be left in 
the pension plan. When you reach re- 
tirement age you would be eligible 
for a GE pension based on years 
of service with GE. This is called 
"vested rights". If you leave GE be- 
fore you have completed ten ytmrs' 
service, your contributiern to the dm, - - 
plus interest, will be returned to you. 

5. You may retire as early as'age 60 
at  a reduced monthly pension. If you 
elect early retirement, there is a sup- 
plemental benefit available until you 
reach the age of eligibility for social 
security. 

Any questions on the pension plan, 
even though you may be forty years 
from retirement age, should be ad- 
dressed to your Relations e-ontact: 

Revisited 

Just as t h e ~ e  will never again be a 
"first computer salesman east of the 
Mississippi" (which Nick Hayes was), 
so there will never again be a "first 
retirement from Information Ser- 
vices Division." 

Nick started working for GE in 
1931 in the Business Training Course 
in accounting. In 1937 he "defected" 
to NCR, but by 1942 he had come to 
his senses (we assume) and rejoined 
GE in the Electronics Division, and 
then to the Radio and TV Department. 
In December 1957 he joined the Com- 
puter Department as a sales represen- 
tative-the first computer s d m a n  
east of the Mississippi. 

2. After Decemher 31, if you should Jim Dittbrenner, IND home ofiim 
die before retirement there is a benefit and field ~ * l r i c t l k M h .  .. 
for life for your surviving spouse - Jess Fontaim, Finance, and Rela- 
providing you are over 50 and have tions and Facilities 
fifteen years of credited service, or Tom St. Maxens, ISD home ofice 
you are over 60. and western region 

3. You may, upon retirement, elect Jan Stockstill, ISD eastern region 
a reduced pension so that if you die Howard Lovejoy, ISDcentralregion 

After being in hardware for fen 
years "where we had to acratch for 
4% or 5% of the market," Niek Irs 
apt to tell time-sharing astlesmen 
"you people don't appreciate being 
with the leader in the market. 
?'here'& nothim like selling for the 
l ~ ~ f "  

Nick has really lwarl Ms w o r k 4 i a  
co$rrm~nt on retiremeat W& ' W d g  
with e o m p k s  hax k n  a mtt ax- 
perienceP except maybe I wm born 
tmmtg rgam too mn-rrn not quite 
ready $a qutt." He wa8 in at $he be- 
gi-g of the csom@uter bwi-na and 
h s  seen newly fifteen yeax of 
gmwth-the "ax& years will 
he inbwting." 

Must of his life has been spent in 
the Schenectsdy-Syraeuse area, and 
he expa& to stay on in Syracuse. He 
has two married children, both in the 
area, and three grandebildren. 

Asked how his wife felt a b u t  his 
retirement, Nick palm3 r lon- 



Inflation is when nobody has 
emugh money, becaw every- 
body has too much. 

* * *  
It's had to belime that the 

United State8 was foarcW to 
avoid h u t h .  

;I 
continued. L g? 

f . - ,  
his last day of work December 31, 3 -' 
"New Yar'a Eve will be great, and if 
the snow is too deep January 1, we can 
go south." 

Living an a peasion . . . 
About his pension, Nick says, "it 

looks as if I can relax about money Q. When is the Telephone Dire- 
sin- my p s i o n  and social aecurity tory going to be updated? 
btnl  almost aa much as my take home 
d a r y  now." 

Since Nick's 66th birthday oceum A. The %ethesda &ice is now play- 
in December and he is working ing mu;sical chaim with a b u t  one- 
through December 81, he will be paid third of ita  employe^. Ascurding ta 
for earned vacation in 1971-which Tow Ciub, Hmamr of Facilities, 
should pay nicely for a trip to Ber- "As ~smn as the moving is fmished we 
muda when the snow gets too deep. . . . will put the infoma%ion into the corn- 

puter and a new phone book should be 
issued approximately February 1." , 

East Central District -- ...:,&.,/ .. y\i// .j 

Summer Spurt Contest 
"Summer Spurt", a third quarter MAK.8 THE 

growth-in-revenue c o n t ~ t  held in CLOCK WOlit3E 
George Sehultz's East Central Dis- FOR YOU. 
trict, recently celebrated with a din- 

Q 
Plan- your time expenditures as 

ner for employees of the winning much as goss(ib1e by using calendars, 
bmneh - Cincinnati Jhy tan .  memory-j~gging mtes, metbodieal 
Denny Muliord, Manager of the 1Hf "tickler" aes.  Get into the habit of 

Cineimati/Dayton branch, said This estimating how long each task should 
is j u ~ t  ,t a m  up - mteh our smoke take you; then try to shave a few 
tin the Fall Revenue Rally."' minutes . . . a half hour . . . even 

several houra off your deadline. 

I When. yau say to yourself "I know I 
can do t h t  job by a certain time," 

JacqueRum- chances rn you will do it. Here's 
has recently been where being a clock-watcher can help 
made East  Cen- you - if you use the clock as a stirnu- 
tral District s=- gm, not an escape. 
retary,  having 
been the  .Cleve- 
land East b r d  
secretary since 
late 1969. Ja-e 
joined General 

Electric in the Akron Sales office in 
May 1969. 

StaoLdileg: I tem Fwd, Gem@ eklnlta, 
@Eae%o, a d  Baek Wb. 
S@&tsd:, Psnrry M d f w d ,  kl Jmw, 'Jady 
Jdm, IYIw 3- a d  Harlan Bad$z. 
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